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1, Let £ €u l»e.a given I n f i n i t e s e r i e s with • as i t s n . t h 
1 
p a r t i a l sum and l e t 0 < >^ < ^ < . . . < >j^  - ••, a - «•. 
c wr i te for w > X^  
o 
A.(w) • A,(w) « I « , foad for a > 0 
A^ (w) « I S^^-V ' 
A ee r i e s Si a^ ^ I s said t o be suamable \H, X, a^ ( a 2 0) 
a 
If Ax^^^/w* ^^ ^^ bounded va r lp t lon In (A, *»), where A I s some 
f i n i t e pos i t i ve number. 
The s e r i e s II SL, i s said to be surismable l^l t ^^ the function 
1 ^ 
^^* - log( l -x ) y^j^ n • 
I s of bounded va r i a t i on in the in t e rva l (6,1) where 6 i s a positive 
1) 
conetsjit auch tha t 0 < 6 < 1 , 
I»et \PjA be a sequence of constantst r e a l or complex* and 
n^ - } ^ Pi' ^ J. - P^ - °-
isO 
The sequaice {t^ '^^  defined by 
1 n 
t „ » - # - E Pr, • S-, 
Ji ' . „ «> n - v V 
n VasO 
defines the Worlund neana of the sequence is^lgenerated by the 
-8 
sequraaee of constente [v^ • 
The series ^ Oji ^s said to be sunmable (H , p ^ | , if 
and sfUOTisble JH, i^jj^. , k ±1, it 
Xhssi. 
a 
Let (fl denote the n- th Cesaro mean of order a (a > -1) 
of the sequence (sL^ • ^lie series £ a^^ i s said to be suaanable 
Ic, oU If 
egad suoaable | c , a i^ t k 2 X • if 
l"" !^n- ^ a l ^-• 
Let f(t) be a periodic function with period 2% and integrable 
in the sense of Lebesgue over (-n, %), Let the Fourier series cf 
f ( t ) be 
a ** ** 
f ( t ) '^~S^ + £ (o cosnt* b sin nt) « I K^^^* 
^ YIMI n«0 " 
We write 
^ ( t ) « I [f(x^t) + f (x. t)] , 
and «(t) « f J -a, dJJ(u). 
" o 
2. Chapter I of the present thesis contains a resume" of 
hitherto known results which have direct interconnection with 
our investigations. 
-3 
In Chapter II we prove the following theorem. 
TU10H£» 1 . LsjLAi(t) be a ttosttlve non^deareftRlng funetlon of t 
(Ififlniftll for t 2 0, »n(i l e t ^ ^ he a poal t ire , bounded MA nan. 
decreasing function such that 
f \Y(t\\ (g . l ) t iS" 2 ^- non^lncreaslng for some T» 0 < T < 1, 
1/a - , 
T ,u({logw) ) ^ , * "^ 
^^ ^ ^ ^iO^ dir . 0 ( X ( t ) ) , 35. e^ . 0 < « < 
dx . C ( t X ( t ) ) . 
, 1/a x2-« 
( log!) 
imifnrmly In 0 < t i n, 
(2.3) X(t) - 0 ('^^^Vt ). 
uniformly In 0 < t j< n aadl 
(2.4) £ M(n) {a^l < » , iMS£& (% j-g t^g n«t| | Ppw^fig gQsto, 
n»l 
coefflclenAJuC VX^l*^)* 
oe 
Th«i if ^(t) j?(t) e BV (0, n), liht} agrtgfi J^  A (^x) ^ (n) 
nal 
1^ summahle IR, exp (n°') , II , 
S) 
This theorem g^ieraLlzee certain results due to Mohanty and 
3) 
Prem Chandra . 
Concerning summablllty iR, exp(n"), l | of Fourier serlest 
4) 
Prem Ch^mdra proved the following theorem! 
V 1+0 
THEOREM A. If ( i ) 0 ( t ) 6 BV (0, K) and ( i i ) Vv(t)( log| ) C BV(0,ii] 
c > 0 and k i n e ^ then E A^(X) i s summahle U,exp(n*) . l l ,0<a<i. 
I te l • ' 
Heoaoitlyt ^^ generalised the above theorem in the following 
form. 
!CHH}R}iM B. Let, for 0 < a < 1* the s t r i c t l y increasing eequenoes 
\W ^^ \s^^)] » 0^ nonjaegative terms, t i d i n g to inf ini ty irtth 
n, satisfyAa^ the following conditions. 
(2.5) log(n/t) « 0|g(lc/t)j , as t - 0, 
(2.6) |V(n*l)]t''^**'''^''o' 
(2.7) n -^« /1\ « 0 ( W ^ ' as n - - . A \ « \ ^ \ + l • 
(i) /Vg(x)/f withx , 
(2.8) ^ (li) ^ < ; ^ ) t -^ *^  ^  . 
^2-9)/^^)fe;^|Li-OK(.)j. 
•• -1 
( i i ) I (ng(n)) < - . 
n»l 
Then, i f Ji^ (t) e BV (0, n) and w( t )g (Vt )e BV (O, n) , the seri 
C i^(x) i s suBBable R, >^t I f where k i s a suitable positive 
constant such that g( / t ) > 0 for t > 0. 
In Chapter III we have obtained a generalization of Theorem B 
in which v^ e have replaced condition (2.6) by a l i ghter condition. 
We heve also shown that one of the conditions, namely (g.8)(»91n 
Theorem B' i s redundsafit. 
. 5 
In Chapter IV we have introduced a new method of absolute 
suianablllty, namely summability | R, ^ J I I ^ ancl applied i t to 
6) genera l ize a number of r e s u l t s of Lai ' . '-I^ hus we shal l say tha t 
a s e r i e s I a^ ^ i s summable | R , \ t l\^ t '«c 2 1 t i f 
where % = >^ - \ j . and 0 < )^ < X^ < . - - < >^ - •• . The 
sunmability [E, >^» l|j^ f i s the same as the summability IB, >^, l [ . 
Ihe theorems proved in t h i s chapter are as followst 
THEORiSI 2. i t 
k 1 n 
(S.IO) IR,\ « 0 ( 1 ) (C. 1 ) , k 2 1 , R » - ^ J: X a 
( g . l l ) Qj,* 0 ( 1 ) • 
*• P |6 I 
(?>,1?») £ \ " < - . 
n«l \ 
«* 2 
(2.13) i n 1 A e_l < « , 
n a l 
JOuta ^ ^n ^n ilg Bttffiffial>Xe U t \* i | i^ * 
TiiEOfiili 3. II [a^X , the e^auence of n- th par t ia l sums of the 
1 
(2.14) E \ ^ < 
n«l \ 
and 
(2.15) J: U e \ < 
n»l ' n' 
.6 
%h9n\h9 Btrtfifl l%,^n iS-JBQMSBsSas. 1 S, \ , l\^, k 2 1 . 
Since the behaviour of the Fourier s e r i e s for a pa r t i cu l a r 
value of X, as f a r as oonverg^ice i s conoemed* depends on the 
behsiViour of the generating function in the Inmediate neighbourhoi 
of the po in t , we deduce from Theorem 3 the following theorem 
concerning l oca l i z a t i on problem for the suraaabllity | R» ^„» 1 \ y . 
liiiJORiM 4 . If %U^ Wna41flftM (2.14) flad (2.15) M U . then th^ 
flttaBfll>lXlt,y U t \ « l | )c • k 2 1> 9f %h9 Sgrttfl ^ A^(t)e.at a poiq 
i s a loca l property, 
3. Concerning 1 K, p ^ | sumaabillty f ac to r s of Fourier se r ies , 
7) 
T. Singh > proved the following '. 
2 
remnm c. if 0(t) e BV, p^ 2 Of ^^P^ 2 0. AP^ 2 ^ a»d 
n^ ® ^ ^' *^®° *^ ® series I W ( * ^ » ®* **3c, is summable Is, p^ ^ , 
where V^ » ^—« end ^^ » ^o'^V^S*"' * " * ^ n' 
8) 9) 
Taking i n s p i r a t i o n s from & r e su l t of Mazhar , Kanno in 1969 
generalized Theorem C. His r e su l t i s as follows I 
8 
IHEORMi D. Let P^ 2 Of AP^ 2 0 and APj^ 2 0. ^eX X( t ) , t>0, 
be a p o s i t i v e , non-decreasing function sa t i s fy ing the conditions! 
(3).l) I p " } i s non-increasing, 
n 
(3.2) Z •• ftp'^ - O ("p^> • 
n»k P^ ^k 
and 
% 
(3.3) / X(^) ( dj2(t) \ < « , for some pos i t i ve k . 
-1 
th« i the s e r i e s ^ ^n \ V l ^ * ^ » at t - x, i s Buamable | » , p^ j^ . 
0 
In view of theorem C, the question a r i s e s whether I t I s 
2 
possible to replace the condition C^Vj^ 1 ^ ^ Theorem D by some 
other condition say " ^^ 6 BV •, In Chapter / we answer t h i s 
(luestlon in the affirmative by proving the following theorem, 
THEOREM 5. JLSI I^ 2 0» A P ^ 2 0 flttl V^^ 6 B7. Lgjt. X(t) hfi a PQfilti 
non-dftftreftBlng function sa t i s fy ing the condltlonB (3,1)» (3.2) MSL 
( ? . ? ) . Then the s e r i e s ^ W A^( t ) , JSt t « x, i s sunmable \N, i 
I t may be remarked tha t our theorem for \ » 1 Includes the 
10) 
following recent theorem of L.B.singh. 
THSOREM E. Let p^ ^ > 0 , ^ p ^ I 0 md V^ 6 B7, I f ^it)Z B/(0,i 
then the s e r i e s 2 I^ ^ ^ * ) » at tax , i s sunmable l^» p^^ j . 
Chapter 7l deals with the study of I N , p^L summability factor 
of i n f i n i t e s e r i e s . In t h i s chapter we have proved the following 
theorem which includes, as specia l cases , ce r t a in theorems of 
11) 12) 13) . 14) 
T.Singh, Nand Kishore, N.Singh and H.K.Jaln. 
THEOREM 6. i £ ip^\ i s Bon,Jiegative and non^lncreasing aequenoe sucl 
fhat 
k a IsiJl k 
~ n (logn) (p «p ) 
(3.4) £ 1^  »*^ » » 0 ( l ) f r ^ l f 
n-1 
4 . Chapter VXl i s devoted to the study of absolute suiaaabillty 
. 8 
of Fourier s e r i e s . In Section A we have introduced a generalised 
def in i t ion of suinmablllty \^\ , We have then applied t h i s method 
to the study of Fourier s e r i e s . Our r e su l t includes^ as special 
1) 
cases , ce r t a in known r e s u l t s of Mohanty and Patnails » amd M.Izuad 
15> 
end S.Izumi. 
In Section B we have proved the following theorem. 
THl-OSEM 7. JX 
ia a gaaitlYs aetaufARC auca> ttot (e^] ? ( ^ o J tgfiflg tg itrg RA 
I t may be remarked t h a t for >>^ « (logn) , 6 > 0, we get 
16) -l-( 
a generalized version of a theorem of Cheng , For P«0 end X^»(logn) 
IT) 
our theorem includes a recent theorem of Shama and Kori, while 
18) 
for p « 0 i t genera l izes another r e su l t of Cheag, 
5,In Chapter Vlllwe have proved the following theorems which 
19) 
generallase ce r ta in r e s u l t s of Chow 
THH)REM 8. I I E \^\ < « » , k 2 1 . a > O f O < T < l 
_I+ka-k 
k 
_ . I ft 1 " ^ )Q 
f*(z) » 0 ( i e . z) ) , in the neighbourhood of th# notnij «* 
Ine 
f ^ the fferiey ^^  % • ^ i s suamable I C. a\^. 
.9 
THEOREM 9, I I £ - ^ ^ j c < - » k 2 1 . a > 0 £ i a i i \tHz)\ < 5C(e), 
m an are (C.^) where X(6) jfi Ifitfigrfill^le, JB ?'e>?gaimg*8 SfllBg JB 
where 
i 
<^(e) 
<|> (e) de < - , k 2 ! • 
0 ^-% e. 
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PREFACE 
5Ihe present theeio ent i t led " ON OERTAIM PHOHLMS IH THE 
TKBORy OF ABSOLUTE SUKMABILITY OF TfilGOKOMEfRIC SEBIES" i s the 
outcoiae of my researches that I hare been pursuing for the 
l a s t several years, under the esteemed guidance of Professor 
S.M.Mashar, M.Sc , D. Phil (Allahabad), D.Sc. (Aligarh), Head of 
Matheaatios Section, Facility of ihgineering, Aligarh Muslim 
Unlrersity, Aligarh, 
The thes i s consists of eight chapters. In the f i r s t 
chapter we give a resume of hitherto known resu l t s which hare 
interconnections with our inrest igat ions . Chapter II i s 
concerned with the study of absolute Ries^ susmability of a 
ser ies associated with a Fourier series while Chapter III 
deals with the study of absolute Ries« summability of Fourier 
ser ies . In Chapter IV and VII we define new methods of absolute 
SUmaTDlUty, namely, suamability | R , X.^. 1\^ and summability 
(Pjv • Jf i 1» a»^ apply them to generalize a number of resul ts 
due to various mathematicians. Chapter V i s devoted to the 
study of absolute Norlund summability of Fourier ser ies , while 
Chapter VI contains certain resul t s on ( N , p j^^ ^ summability 
factors of i n f i n i t e s er i e s . The l a s t Chapter deals with the 
summability Ic, a|jr o^ a power ser i e s . Towards the end, we 
include a comprehensive bibliography of various publications 
which have been referred to in the presait thes i s . 
(11) 
I t x&ay be mentioned here t h a t a ma;}or por t ion of t h i s 
thes is* preseoited In the form of papers* has heen communicated 
for publ ica t ion In var ious reputed foreign and Indian 
mathematical journals . 2?he Chapters H* H I ancl ^ m have be«i 
accepted fo r publ ica t ion in (1} Indian Journal of Mathematics 
(1973), ( l i ) Publ ica t lones Mathematlcae (1974) and ( l l i ) P l v l s t a 
dl Matematlca Univers i ta dl Pgrna (1971) r e s p e c t l r e l y . The 
r e s u l t s of Chapter IV and VI have been announced In the 
"No t i ce s of the American Mathematical Society" , while those 
of o thers have been presented a t the annual Conferences of the 
Indian Mathematical society and the Indian scleotce Congress 
Association. 
I t has been my proud p r i v i l e g e to have worked under the 
supervision of Professor S.M.Mazhar. I take t h i s opportunity 
to adcnowledge myimiebtedness to him fo r h i s most valuable 
guldsnes, kind advice and very generous encouragement throughout 
the preparat ion of t h i s t h e s i s . 
f i n a l l y , I thank Professor S.I .Husain, Head of the 
Department of Mathematics and S t a t i s t i c s , Aligarh Muslim University 
Aligarh, for providing me Seminar f a c i l i t i e s . 
ALIGAHH 
jPebruary 26, 1973 'Abrar A. Khan 
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CHAPTSR X 
JSTWHaOTlOB 
1) 
I . l With th« app«ara»e« of Cauohy's Analyat Algtbrlqpf 
«) 
in 1681, end Ab«l*e rcB««roh«s on tho Binoaial Sorios in 1826, 
tho old htJKj notimti of oonrtrgtfioo of infinite stries was put on 
80\md foundation* I t waa, laowaTor, notioad that thera ware 
oartain non*oonTergant aariaa whioh ware ({uita uaaful, and that 
oparationa perfomad on than unoritieallyt often led to iaportant 
resulta whieh oould ha Tarifiad inapcndantly. After peraiatent 
afforta in whieh a nuiiber of ealabrated leading nathenaticiana 
took part, i t waa only in the cloaing deoade of the laat century 
and in the early yeara of the preaent one that aatiafaotory 
Bethoda were deriaed ao aa to aaaoeiata with them by prooeaaea 
(doaaly oonneeted with Cauo)^*a concept of oonrei^ince, certain 
ralues whioh may be called their ** auma**in a raaaonable way . 
Such proeeaaea of aufloiation of aariea which were formerly tabooed 
being dirergant, have giren riae to the modem rigoroua theory of 
aummability • Juat aa the eonoept of oonrergence gare riae to 
that of aummability, ao alao, in more recent timea, the notion of 
1) A.L.Cauehy ( l ) . 
2) S.H.Abel (1). 
abcolut* oonTtrgonoe l«d to the for»il«tion of another preeoas 
eaXlod Ahsoltttt SuaBahlllty. 
f trhapi nowhere the Inadeq^aoy of the eleeeloal notion of 
eonTerg«ice was brought out aore prosdnently and the uaefulnees 
of the oonoept of euaiability realised more sigaifiean^y, than 
in their i^plioations to Courier Series* She olassioal result 
that the fourier series of a oontinuous function nay not oonverge 
at points and in eontrast to this the suhsequent results of ?ejer 
4) 
end Lebesgue that the fourier series i s suMiable (0, 1) at all 
points of oontinuity and indeed alaost sTery where, brought hone 
olearly the distinct adTsntage of the owtbods of sunukbility over 
that of eonyergenee in their 83>plieations to Fourier series. In 
faot the developBent of the oonoept of ordinary as well as that 
of absolute suaaability reoeired great stinolus aainly due to 
applioatiens to Tourier series. 
^he present thesis i s based on certain inrestigations of the 
author eono«ming absolute suanability of Fourier series. Before 
giving a r^suBs of the earlier researohes, in the l ight of whioh 
Tarious results hare been obtained by the author, i t seens 
desirable to state here definitions and notations whioh will be 
required in the sequel. 
») L.fejer ( l ) . 
4) H. Lebesgue ( l ) . 
.3 
1.8 Soat of the M08t favlliar ••thods of absoluto siunabllityt 
with which wo arc gonorally oonoexnodf aro those that aro aasooia-
tod with tho naaoa of diatingaiohod aathonatioiaaa l iko Ahol , 
Coaaro, Rioas and Norlund. I t Bayt howa^or, ba aantionad that 
al l thaaa aathoda em ha darlTad from two haalo g«aaral prooaaaaa 
which aro tarmed aa : 
( l) T^proeaaaaai 
(11) |l»proeosaaa. 
T«matheda are baaed on the formation of an auxlllaxy aequenoe 
ft^\ t defined by the aaqu«ELoe«.to.8eqtt«ioe tranaformatlon : 
(1.8.1) ta * ^ S . k "k < a- Of If 2f — — - )f where Oj^  la the 
k.th partial aum of a glTen aerlea £ i^. The matrix Ji^jj. (a,^  j^). 
In whleh a^ . w • ^ ^ elem«it In the n.th row and k-th ooluvi, la 
uanally ealled the matrix of T. 
The $lf.methoda are baaed upon the formation of a functional 
transformation t(x) defined by the aeq|u«aoe.to«fmotion trana-
formatlon : 
(1.8.8) t(x) - Z 9j^(x) m^f 
n 
or more gmaerally* by the Integral tranaformatlon 
t(x) - / 9ix,y) a(y) dy 
0 
where x la a oontlnuoua parameter and the function JlQ(x)(or ^(xfy)) 
la defined orer a aulteble interral of x (or x and y) . 
•4 
A serits £ fl^ or th« ••qu«iio« (•^^ i s said to bo oonrergont 
If l lB « ."*• • 
By tfialogyf a sorios I i^ or th« ooquoaeo [m^ i s oald to bo 
guHiablo by Toiothod (or {7.aethod} to the SUM 9, i f l i s ^. * • 
(or l i a t(x) m 8)» whort • i« a 0uitabXo nuabor. 
x*a 
W« know that a sorios £ a^^ or tho •0(]U«EIOO | S ^ of partial 
•uaa of tho aorioo £ a t^ i s said to be absolutely oonvergont i f 
tho aeqaenoo tm^ i s of bounded rariation, that la to aay 
M "n - Sal ^ "• 
Defining similarly absolute sunuibility of an infinite series 
£ a,, we say that a series £ a^^ or the sequeneo (s^] i s absolutely 
suauble^a T.Aethod, or sinply sumable | T) , i f the oorresponding 
eaiziliaxy sequeaco [t^ A i s of bounded rariation, i . e . i f 
Absolute gumability of a jf.Mettaod or sumabllity j f' { i s 
defined in the saMe way. XA this oase the oorresponding function 
t(x) should be a funetion of bounded rariation in an interral of 
ecmtinuous parameter x. 
She 7-proeo8S i s said to be regular i f s,^ ^^  implies t ^s. 
In other words a awthod of summation i s regular i f i t sums erery 
oonrergent series to i t s ordinary sum. In order that T.method 
may be regular i t i s neoessary and sufficient that 
(1) J j V k l ^ ' (»-o. 1. 8 ) 
wh«r« K ie an absolut* eoiiBttfit ind«p«cid«iit of n, 
0 
for eT«X7 k ai&d 
(111) XlM t 9^^^ • 1. 
8) 
fOei^lits proT«d tlilf r««alt for iriangolar oatrlx whlla 
« ) 
•xtcnslon to g«a«raL oast i s dut to Stolnheitts. 
Siidlarly the 8tqa«ae«»to.fiiiiotion transforaation ^ i s said 
to be regular If 
11a «», « • «> 11» "kCx) - •• 
Ragolarlty oondltloQi for this trcnafomatloa art analogous 
to tbosa of tha f.traaaforaatlon. 
I*at X 1»a a oontlnuoua paraaatur whloh tcnda to Infinity send 
t(x) M t 9j^i^) 1^ * i^^ «& tha naeaaaary and aufflolant oondltlons 
that t(x) be daf Ined for x 2 ^ a^ d 
11a «. * ' *^ ^^* ^^ ^^  * *' 
n-** ** X** 
ara 
(1) I |^x|(3c)| la oonTorgant for x 2 ^ 
and 
6) O.Toapllts <1) 
6) H.Stalnhaua ( l ) . 
wher« H i s lnd«pcnd«ot of z for x ^ 0 
(11) 11m 9j^x) « 0, for «T«ry n. 
(HI) 11» £ Jl^(x) m 1. 
The trtfisfomatlon T I0 talA to bt absolutely regular If T 
i s regtaar cod the bounded rarlatlon of i 8^ 1 Implies the bounded 
•arlatlon of t^^ J^ • 
3!he pxoblen of absolute regularity of X.prooess was f irst of 
8) 9) 
al l studied by Mears In 1937 and later on by Knopp and Lorentt, 
10) 
and Sunouohl. Mears prored that the neeessary lOid sufficient 
oondltions that the transformatimx t^ defined in ( l .S . l ) should be 
absolutely regular are 
(1) I a^ ^ oonrerges for all ralues of n 
(11) E I i: («h » • S - l BM ^^> ^®' «^1 »^ **^«" C i» am 
n » l p « l *^ «-a.,j^ I 
absolute eonstant* 
3ub8t(]ttent results of Knopp esnd Lorents, and Sunouohl bear 
olose parallelism to that of Kearst and may be considered simplified 
Tcrsions of Mears* result. 
7) G.H.Hardy (1). 
0) F.M.Mears (2). 
9) K.Knopp and a.Q.Lorcnts ( l ) . 
10) G,Sunouohl (1). 
.7 
7lM probltw of absolutt regularity for lAtogral trmsforso 
11) 18) 
hao bew studltd by Tatehtll aad Sunouohi and fauofalkura • 
A aarlas £ a^ ^ la aald to ba Abel auaaablt or aumabla 
•• n 
(A) to tha auB a it tha aarlaa Z^  «», ^ ^^ conTorgtfit in 0 ^ x < 
o 
and l lK fix) m a* whare f (x) la the aun of the aerlea £ a. x^* 
Thia Mthod of aumabll i ty , although nanad after the celebrated 
13) 
•atheBaticiaa Abel « la alao aonetimeat called Foiaaon'a method 
of aannabllity, for the reaaon that Polaaon atudied Ita applicat. 
ion to Fourier aeriea. 
A aeriea £ a^ ^ ia aald to be abaolutely Abel aunaable or 
ainply aunaable I A | i f ^ i^ 3^ i s oonyergent in 0 ^ x < 1, and 
i t a auB^unotion f(x) ia of bounded rariation in (0, i ) . 
The aboTe definit ion of abaolute Ah^ auaaability waa 
14) 
introduced by Whittaker* who alao proTed the reault analogoua 
to Abel*a elaaaieal thaoren that the aunaability | A| ia 
abaolutely regular i . e . . any in f in i t e aeriea which ia abaolutely 
eonyergant i a alao aunaable (A{ . Whittaker ahowad, with the 
11) J .B.Iatchel l (1 ) . 
I s ) O.Sunouchi and T.Tauohikura ( l ) . 
13) M.H.Ahel(l). 
14) J.M.Whittaker ( l ) . 
15) H.H.Ahel (1 ) . 
16) J.M.Whittaker ( l ) . 
help of an •xavplt, that a fourler sarita nay eonTazga at a 
point without baiii« auamabla |A| at that point. On tha othar 
17) 
hand, Praaad eonatzuotad an aztfqpla of a Fourier aariea to 
ahow that a aariea oan be aunuihla |A| at a point without being 
eonrergant at that point. Xfaua oonTasgenoe and aumability |i{ 
are autually axoluaiTa. 
* ) 
Reoantly Flett extended tha definition of auamability |A| 
to index k. Aooording to hia a aariea ^ a^^ i s aaid to be 
aumable \l\^ t k 2 1 i f £ a^^ x'^  ia oonTergent to 0 ^ x < 1, 
and i ta auB.function f(x) aatiafiei the condition 
1 kJL . k 
/ (1.x) f ( x ) dx < - . 
o 
T.A ABSOLUTS GESABO SUMMABILICT 
In 1911 ?ekete defined the abaolute Ceaaro auasability 
of an infinite aeriea I t^ for integral ordara. Later on, in 
19) 
19S5, Kogbetliants extended i t to fractional ordera and to 
negatire ordera. Aoeording to hia, the aeriea £ a^^ ie aaid to 
be abaolutaly auonable by Ceaaro Miana of order a, or ai^ply 
aumabla Ic, al t a > -It i f % i s of bounded rariation i .e .» 
17) B.N.Praaad ( l ) . 
ft) f.M.Plett ( 1 ) . 
IS) M.Fdcete ( l ) . 
19) S.Kogbetliants (l) and ( s ) . 
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(1.4.1) I 1 ^ - <^:x\ ^ " ' 
whtr* 
-^« 1 a a 
^ r*"0 
c&d 
15L 
20) 
Kogbetlitfits •8'tabllahftd the eoasl»t«aey t)i»er«m for tht 
absolute Ootaro guHuOjaity, aaxoly |C, a\C\Gf p| , for p >Q(. 
He also showed that suMiability )c« «( does aot aeeessarlly li^ly 
suBouibillty (C, a ^ ) , e > 0, aad that i f p > a > 0, end I a^^ Is 
suaaable \c , p^  , thea the (O, a) transformed series of C «^ Is 
SI) 
suanahle Ic, p^l • Merely exteaded aad supplied shorter 
22) 
proofs of SOBS of these results. ?ekete ia 1933 showed that 
|c , ajCJAJ , but aot ooaTersely. 
83) 
Reoeatly f l e t t exteaded the defiaitioa of absolute Cesaro 
suoMability by iatroduoiag oertaia paraaeters. Aeoordiag to hlBt 
a series ^ i^ ^s ^eXA '^ o ^* suaaable \G, ai Y|J^ k 2 It a > «lt 
T a real auaiber, i f the series 
(1.4.2) Ea 1 ^ - <5J <-. 
20) £. Kogbetliaats (2)« 
21) H. Money (1) 
22) M. Fikete ( l ) . 
23) T.M. n e t t (2). 
For t « 0 the guMndbillty lO, a, Y U ^B ^* •«*• 9M th» 
24) 
guanability |0, a|w introduo«di aarller by lila* lOid for Y«0,k»l, 
i t redAiooa to tho suaoiabillty |C, aj . 
Oonceznlng eonslottnoy rolstion for sumability |o, a\y. ho 
proTod that auanobillty | o , a\^ iB?>llo» |c , p\^ whoro r 2 k > 1 
tfidP2a + | ^ - i » ^^ k«l, tht rosult holds whta p>a> J - , 
and a > -^* On the other hand with the help of exat^lea he has 
denonatrated that I 
(i) Suaaability \Q, ^\^ doea not iiqply aumability JC, a|^ 
where k < r» for aiay a > -^t 
(ii)SuBaahllity |o, a\^ does not imply |c , p| ^ where 
k < r, for any § ^ « "*" k * r * 
Froa the above result a i t follows that suoaability |C, a | 
and suBBability |c , a|]^ t k > 1 are independent of eaoh other. 
1.5 ABSOLUTE RISSZ SUMMABILIgY 
Definition A. Lot £ i^ be a giTSB Infinlto series, md l e t >^  
be a positirst nonotonie inereasing funetion of n, steadily 
tending to infinity with n. We write 
0 
where >^ i w < X^ -^ and 
84) T.M. Flett (1). 
A!(W) . I •n^'-Ni)" - « / \ ( t ) ( w . t ) " dt ( a > 0) , 
n 
tfid 
a 
Th9 function 0 (^w) i s oaXled the Hl«8f ••«& ot typt ^ tf^d order ac 
of the aenes £ i^. If Ox^ *^  - • • • w*** »• »ay that E e^ i s 
85) 
suBsable (Rt X, a ) . The eeriee ^ «|| ^0 *a^ A to be absolutely 
sumable (H» X, a ) , or sl iply aaflnable {H, X, aj , a 2 ^i ^f 
a 
C (^w} i s of bounded Tarlatlon in (At <•)» that la to aay* i f 
(1.6.1) /"|d Ox(w)| < - , 
A 
H) 
where A i s f inite positiye nunber. 
27) 
SoHietlKes the following latexnative definition idiioh le 
known to be e(|ulTaIent to the attfidard definition, has been found 
quite useful. 
Definition B. Let X m X(w) be oontinuous* different labia and 
•onotonio increasing in (0, ••) and l e t i t tend to infinity as 
w -* "*. Suppose that £ i^ i s a glTsn infinite series and le t 
C (^w) m Z | x (w) . >^(n)]" a^ . ( o 2 0 ) . 
25) M. Riess ( l ) . 
26) H. Obreohkoff (l) md (2) . 
27) R. Mohanty (4). 
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« i 0. i f 
••I r C (w) 1 I 
whtre A i s a positlTt eonatant, 
Sinoe for « > 0, • < w < an-l 
i t follows that £ «|^  i s oiaaBa l^a | H , X, a| , wh«r« a 2 0, if 
If w« put \ • log n* tlto Betbod JRt X,l | io tquiraltfit to 
ajbsolute logarlthBie method of suanatioii of order one usually 
28) 
known as sunaibility U, logn, l | . 
Definition C. Let I a^  he a giren infinite aeries with the 
n«o 
sequenoe of partial SUMS ^BA and le t \>^ be an inoreasing 
aequenoe of positive nuobers tending to infinity with n md 
\ . Po* ^ i ^ P g * • Pn • 
^he 8equ«noe-.to.«e(|aenoe transfomation 
defines the Riess means of sequenoe ^s^l (or the series £ a^ ) 
28) A series J^  a^  i s said to be suoaable j R,logn,l| ^^ ^ 6 ^Y, 
"^'^ 'ii - i b i k!l -
as 
of tjpt X^  tfid order unity. It la toMtlBos oallod ( I , p^ } 
•otfi, or (B, jr) ••«&, or Hloss's dlsoroto Mtfi of typo X^  and 
ordor unity and la , in faot, oquiralant to the ugually knonn 
29) 
(Rt \9 1) >•«»• 
A aarloa £ i^ ia said to b« auoaa^lo |R» > t^ l | i f t^ e B? 
i . « « , i f 
(1.8.4) r| r ^ T J - ^ V l h " • 
n«o n n+1 "r-o ' ' * • 
The albaoluta auaiabllity defined in thia way la alao denoted 
M 11, 1^ 1 awmability. 
It ia known that auanahility JR# >^ « l i defined in thia way 
la equiTalent to the atttidard definition (aee Def*A) of auaaabilit^ 
|R , >^ » l l . It ia alao well known that aunaabiXitiea|R,n,a| 
30) 
and |o, a I for a 2 0 «»• etpi-iyalent. For oorreapondlng reault 
for IR, n, at ^Ij^ and jO, O.T|JJ reference may be made to the 
woika of Borwein^^ and Maahar?^ ^ 
33) 
Ohreohkoff eatabliahed the ** firat theoren of conaiatoncy" 
for ahaolute Rieas auMiiibility, which atatea that i f I a^^ ia 
auHiable R« X, ocU a 2 f^ ^^ «>^  ^* ^s alao auiBaable | R, X, a*| 
for a* > a«It ia known that the oonrerae of thia ia not neceaaarily 
29) A.y.?.Iy«r (l) , Q,J>. Dikahit(l). 
30) J.M.Hyalop (1). 
31) S.Borwein (s). 
3S) S.M.Mashar (6). 
33) H. Obreohkoff (2). 
^ 4 
trat. 
The result of this ooneieteaoy theorea aoBOuntB to tlie 
assortion that the •fttotlronoM of «a aibsolutt RIOBI BasBabillt? 
Mthod iaoreasos aleog tlie order i f the type reaalne the eaM. 
The indueion relation of the kind 
| E , >^, a | C | H , ^ . a| • 
where thetypes are different hut the order are ideatioel* 
eonetitutee what le oaUed ** the eeooad theorem of eoneietenoy 
for eheolute Riees euMMtbillty. ** 
Siaoe JB, X» ol i s equlTalent to ah solute oonrergeiioe* i t 
follows* in riew of the f irst theorea of eonsisteney that 
suMiablllty JB, X, at • a > 0 i s ahsolutely regular. 
l . « ABSOLUTS MORLgHO SUMMABILXfY 
Borlund suanability, though originally initiated in 
34) 
1902 hy woronei and haring renained unknown t i l l pointed hy 
36) 3d) 
Tanazkin in 193St was independently introdueed by Borlund in 
1919, and i t has now heoone eustonazy to assooiate i t with his 
37) 
naM. In 1937 Mears doTeloped the eonoept of absolute Borlund 
suanability, l>«&oting by (p^ a se(|ucnGe of oonstea&ts, real or 
ooiqplext and writing 
34) G.F.Woronoi ( l ) . 
36) J.B.Tanazkin ( l ) . 
3d) B.E.Borlund ( l ) . 
37) M. Hears (S). 
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wt dtflne Ix^ t the Norlund mean, of a 8«q;a«iioe {a^ X « g«i«rat«d 
1 ^ by th« a«(|aaio« of eoefflei outs {Pjj\ t « *a*f^ ^ %«T*T'^II '^  ^ * 
The series £ a„ Is said to he suaoaahle (H, p ) to s. If 11B t » a, 
and abaolutely auMahle (H, p^), or aumahle Iv, i)^\t If 
It aay he reaarked that the Horluad method la not ahaolutely 
regular for all types of aeqatfaeea jp^l . HoveTer, eondltion for 
ahaolute regularity oan he deduced from a theorem of Hears on 
Matrix Summahlllty. Ncoeaaary and aufflolent oondltlona, as 
38) , . 
stated by Peyerlmhofft for the ahaolute regularity of the lH»pJ 
methodt are 
n 
and 
• • I P p 1 
(11) £ < " p ^ ^ •• •"'•^•••r* I < ••, 
nm jA n n JL 
for all poaltlre Integral Taluea of ju . 
A somewhat similar result has heen recently obtained by 
39) 
Kwee. 
n+a-1 r/„. \ 
In the special ease In whleh p„ • ( a-1 ) • ,.—\^"*^s^ , 
[(n+l) Ko) 
a > 0, the lorlund mean reduces to the familiar (0, a) meen and 
(38) A, Payarlmhoff ( l ) . 
(39) B. Kwee ( l ) . 
-as 
tiM giunuibllity {^t ^ l >>ceoM« th« taM M •uMublXity |C, a| • 
On thft othtr htfid, i f f^  • |*i[' f th« lorlimd gOMtaklllty rtdaota 
to th« aathod knoim as th« harsoiile aiuneltllltjr. 
In a reetnt papvr following tha llnaa of Tlott, Borwtin and 
Oaaa^^ axttndtd tha dofinltlon of auaoMiJiillty | N , l^|to an Indax 
k (k 2 1) M followa : 
the aorlaa £ a^  la said to ba abaolutaly suMuiblo (H, |^) 
with Indax k or aumahlo JH, P^ W* (K> 1> if 
k a . k 
whara t^ i s ^^« (^ * ^ ) ••tf^ o^ Sn* 
*<*> - - iSSfe) J , - n - • 
If wa tako j ^ « ^ ^ t wa got aibaoluta Harnonlo suonabillty 
with indax k, oy«bollioally wrlttan as \ K, s i j^^ • 
I>at £ aj^  ba m infinita aorlaa with a^  aa i ta n.th 
partial atun. fha soriaa '^  ta ^8 s«ld o^ ba aumaibla (L) i f 
n«l * 
tends to a f inita l i n l t a, as x - 1 in tha op«i intarralCO.l)*^^ 
Ihe strias £ a^ i s said to hs suaaahls \l\ If W(x) i s of 
boundad rarlation in tha intarral (6«1) whara 6 ia a positira 
oonstant such that 0 < 6^1, ^^  and siuBBabla \M^ ^f 
/ (1.x) j f; W(x) I dx < - , k 2 1.*^^ 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmHtm^ammmmmmmmmm 
40) D.Borwain and ^.P.Cass (1)« 
41) D.Borwain ( l ) . 
42) R.Mohanty and J.M.Patnaik ( l ) . 
43) S.M.Kaahar (4). 
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Let fpLl b« « ••queue* of noa-AcgatlTe nuiA»^ r« sueli that 
p(x) - £ |L a?^  < - . 0 < X < 1. 
i tel * 
If th« function 
i s of bounded Tariatlon in th« interna. (6, 1) (0 < & < 1) , w^  
••y that th^ B%xi9» £ a^ Is absolutely Porron auMMilil* or ola^ly 
•untOil^ |P|.^^^ ^or l^ •> ^ •umaablllty | ? | radue^s to th^ 
•uMiahillty | L | and for p^ » 1 wo g^t suHiahaity |Aj . 
1.8 ABSOLqtE SPMMABIMtT OF FOURIKR SERIES. 
Lat f (t) 1>« a periodic function with pariod 2% and 
integrable in the ••&•• of Ii«b«^gtt^  OTor (.n, %). L t^ the Fourier 
••ri«s of f ( t ) bo 
and 
8 n-1 ^ 0 ° 
We writo 
J3(t) . I { f (xft) 1- f (x.t)] . 
W(t) • i / tt d|?(u) . 
' 0 
'Ihe absoluto suMiabllity of Fourier ••ri*^ hae ba«n •tudied 
by a large nunber of nathenatioitfia during th^ la^t four d^oadea. 
The earliest applloatlon of the notion of absoluto •uanability to 
Fourier ••rlee 1^ that of •umability \A\ end i s du^ to Whlttake^f^ 
who proTOd that the faniliar oonTergenoe orlterion of Binl la also 
44) M.Iaunl mi S. Isuai ( l) 
45} J.M.Whittaker (l) 
*I8 
a \k\ .suaiaibility orittrlon for 1*01171 tr Mriet ftt « point. 
Se7«raX Iqsortaiit results wsrs obtalntd %j PrassA* ^ Klsra ^ 
and Bostfiqust. ' in intsrastlng oonstcmAoa of tho studios 
of Prasad^^^ snd Wtalttakor ' Is that, In gaasrsiL, oonToxfanes 
and suMBabUlty U( art Indspsndsnt of aaeh othtr. Latar on 
In 1936, Bostfiqutt^' Initiated tha study of absolutt Oasaro 
sumablllty of fourler ssrlas snd slnoo thai a lazga nuiriber of 
results hart be«n obtained by loading Bathtnatlolans eoneemlng 
rarious aspects of absolute Oasaro suaaublllty of Fourier series. 
Absolute Rless sumablllty whloh Is aore general th«i 
Absolute Cesaro suMsablllty, vaa applied to Fourier series only 
r . e « t l 7 . I t . „ ll.l»>t,.<") , b . in 1949, pr.T.« «Q»Ra A. 
If fif(t) log t" ^  B^ (0.'«)f then the fourler series of f ( t ) , at 
t«x. Is susnuible |R, exp( n* ) , l | , 0 < « < 1. 
During the eourse of last S3 years several papers hare 
appeared on the absolute Rless susBtablllty of different types. 
Recently, Pren Chandra ' eoneexnlng the suMMblllty |R,exp(n^),li 
proTod the following thaorea. 
46) B.H.Prasad (2). 
47) l(.Z..Ml8ra ( l ) . 
48) L.S.Bosanquet (A1) . 
49) B.H.Prasad ( l ) . 
80) J.H.Vhlttaker ( l ) . 
51) L.S.Bosanquet (l) and ( la) . 
52) R. Kohanty ( i ) . 
53) Prem Ohendra ( s ) . 
^ 0 
IH£ORM B. If (1) pf(t) e BV (0, n) and 
(11) f ( t ) (log i) e B? (0, n), o > 0 tfid k 2 ^« t thta 2 : A ( X ) 
a 
I s BuaBable | Rf txp ( a ) f l t 0 < a < l . 
Lat«r on ho^^ g«a«raXls«d th« abOTO theorem by Imposing aore 
liberal oondltlone on the generating function of the Lebesgue 
Fourier aeries and hy eonslderlng g«aeral Rleas aecns. His new 
result Is as follows I 
THEOBEM 0. Let, for 0 < a < It the strict ly Inoreaslng sequenees 
\ y^\ mi \g(n)\ 9 of non^egatlre ternst tending to Infinity with 
n, satisfy the following conditions I 
(1.8.1) log (Vt) - 0 {g(Vt)) , as t - 0. 
(1.8.8) ^VCn^Dlt"^*^ a 2 »© t 
l -« (1.8.3) n ^ \ i « O(X^^j^), as n - ••, 
(1) {Vg(x)jTwlth X, 
(1.8.4) \ (11) infe ("Tir-Jt ^^^ »• 
^ g( /x) 
^ g( /x) 
(1.8.5) ] » 
•• -1 (11) I (ng(n)) < - . 
n«l 
Ihen, If i»(t) e BV (0, %) and «(t) g(V*) 6 B? (0, x) . 
54) Fren Chtfidra ( s ) . 
.eo 
tta« 8«xl«s £ A^(x) i s 8unBua>lt |H, V , i , «h«rt k i t a 
tfoitabl* poiitlTt oon«tiflat tfuoh that g (V*) > 0 for t > 0, 
In ehapttr III of the pr«8«xt tht«l« we hare established 
the followiag aore general theorem. 
IHSOR£il 1. JiM^ , for 0 < a < I» the atrtetly inftreestnr eeattanneii 
[\] sBl {e(n)] f 9t ft«idftt«fttlTt ^ trMf tmfltei tg iirfiftitfi with 
ZL t iipttaftr thii following flanditlane : 
(1.8.6) 10g(V*) - 0 [ g ( V t ) } . JUL t - 0, 
(1.8.7) { V a * ] t • » ^ %• 0 < « < 6 < 1, 
(1.8.8) n A>ij - G (\^x) t a* n - *• 
(1.8.9) 
l iU l x» p Z 1, f^ )^ {Vg(x)}t 
(1.8.10) 
( i ) 
(U) 
[^  ^ ;fe'] 0(n/ «(n) ) . 
ItUKbOI P'(t) e B? iO,%) JBI4 W(t) g (Vt) e BV (0,11), the 
MriLM ^,Sx(x) in Wimttft Uf V 1| > wh«r« k i e « ettit«b>« 
poBltive aonatioit mah th«t g( V t ) > 0 XsX, t > 0. 
It nay he reaazked that oonditioa (1.8.7) of Iheorea 1 i s 
l ighter than the eorresponding oondition of ?res Ohtfidra. We 
-SI 
haTc also ehoim that <m« of the eondltlons namely (1.8.4) (11) 
In fheortm C la radimdtfit. It may aJbao bt obaexrad that wh«i 
^ » 1, w« gat a result whloh Is a generaHiatlon of fheorem C. 
SuBBablllty ILI of ?ourler aeries haa been studied by 
Mohanty tfid Patiialk» ' who prored the following theorem. 
IH10R£1I D. If the funotlon 
^ •^^ •^ ^^ t l o g ( « * / t ) t a s l n V s t l o g ( « ' / t ) 
la Integrable In the Interral (0, «) , then the Courier aerlea 
of f Is suoaable 11* I at the origin. 
This theorem was subsequently generalised by M, Zxuml and 
S. Isuml ' In the following form. 
XHEORSI £, Suppose that (l) the sequenes (>^  %1 i" ^^ bounded 
Tarlatlon and that (11) thero Is «n a> 0 < a < 1, suoh that 
(1.8.12) (1.x) p{x)]f as x ' f l . 
If g(t) /^ p(l«t) ^" Integrable In the Interral (0, «), then the 
Fourier series of f Is sumable | ? \ at the origin. 
Sinee suamablllty \ji\^ I s the generalisation of sumnablllty 
{L{, Mashar ' recently extended theorem B to susmebUlty |L{^ . 
In section A of ohapter ?II we hare Introduced a gmerallsed 
method of sumBabUlty |p[., whloh Is as follows: 
A series £ i^ Is said to be aua&able ll'ii^t k 2 I t ^^  
1, kJ . . , ^ ,k 
{ <l-x) I fe ^<x) 1 dx < « , 0 < 6 < 1, 
65) R.Mohanty and ^r.H.Patnalk ( l ) . 
56) M.Isuml and S.Isuml ( l ) . 
57) S.U.Xashar (4). 
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where P(x) sttfids for ctrtaln •xprtstlon already aantloned in 
;5 1.7. I t la dear that auMBabUity \f\^ ia the aam aa 
aumaMlity |p | . 
We hare then implied thia Mthod to the atudy of Fourier 
aeriea. Our reault inoludeat at a apeoial oaaost ^ ^ abore 
theorena of Moh«ity sg&d Patnaik, and M. Zouai and S.Iguni. When 
p « J we get tfiother criterion for auanability | L ] ^ of Fourier 
aeriea. 
1.9 ABSOLUfS SPMitABIIiltY yAOTORS Of fOIIBIBR SBRIES 
airen a aeriea £ «^ » i f the aoriee ^ BJ^^ ^ ^ ^' eaaaable 
in Boae aenae, while in geaeral» £ a^^ ia i tae l f not ao auBBMa}le, 
then e^ ia aaid to he a auBBahility factor of the aeriea I m^ • 
If the aunnability in qmeatien ia ahaolnte* the faotors are 
naturally calledJtauaaaability factora. 
A aequence [ >^ y ia aaid to he eonrex if ^ >^  2 ^t where 
^\ - \ - \^v *** ^^ - ^^  ^V-
The f irst application of ahaolute aaBnability faetora of 
infinite aeriea ia due to Fraaad« * who prored in 19S9 the 
following theorem. 
TESDBM P. If { O . he any one of the aequenota 
(1.9.1) jdogn) J , |(logn) (loglogn) J , . . . , 
r / -^. -1 , -1 -1-e) 
I (logn) (log logn) . . . ( logIog. . . log^^n)(loglogA.. log n^  J , . . 
e > 0 and 
68) B.N.Praeal (8) 
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(1.9,8) / \pf(u)\(!u m 0 ( t ) , M t - 0 , 
0 
th«n tke 0«ri*8 £ >^  \^'^^' ^^  ^^* point t » x» i s sunukblt Uj 
IxuBl and Ktm&tt!^^' sbowed that Prasad *« rasult for fourlor 
aorloa holds ••on vhtn wo roplaeo tho soquenos of suasiablllty 
factors atfutionod ahora hy a gaaoral 80I|IISBOO |X^1 , idisro / x \ 
la a OOHTOX soqusnoo such that £ >^/^ < **• 
In 1948, Chttig ' obtained tht followlns gwiarallsatlon of 
thaoroB ? In tha sanso that ha raplaoad susMablllty IA | by tha 
suBBablllty \o\ . 
IHEOSEM a. If \x\ ba any ona of tha saquancas (1.9.1), and 
(1.9.S) holda, thw t \ A^ix) Is sunaabla (c, a\ for arary a>l. 
It ean be aaslly saan that tha condition (1.9.2) inpllas 
"li'Cu)! 1 
(1.9.3) / a dtt • 0 ( l o g * ) , as t - 0, 
t * ^ 
and whloh in turn i^pliaa that 
(1.9.4) / - - r — dtt - Odog f ) , aa t - 0. 
t 
Reoantly, Sharaa and Korl * ganarallsad fhaoraa & by 
anploying tha llghtar oondltion (1.9.4) . His result i s as follows. 
THSOREK H. If eondition (1.9.4) holds, than tha sarias 
- KXX) , , 
£ * M , e > 0, at the point t«x, ia aunaabla | O,^  |, for 
iteS (logtt) ^ 
a > 1. 
69) S.IauBii and I.Xawatad) 
60) M.T.Chang (s) 
61) P.L.Shama and s.O.Korl ( l ) . 
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In 1947, starting with tli« eondltlon 
(1.9.6) / |j»(u)l da « 0{*(1«« | ) ] . P il 0, 
which i«duo«8 to the condition (1.9. g) in th« apoeial east ^»0 
withO'oplaeod hy 0, Ohsng ^' gsnsralisod his own rssult by 
proving ths following ; 
IHSORM I Undor ths condition (1.9.5) , ths soriss £^(t)|^log(n>l^ 
e > 0, at ths point t»x, i s saanahls | 0, «! for a > 1. 
_!-( 
laturslly (juestion srisss whsthsr i t i s possihls to rsplaes 
ths condition (1.9.5) hy a l ightsr oondition snd also ths 
psrtioular ssq[usnes (legn) "^  by a gcnsral class of soqasnos. 
In Ssotion B of ehsptsr ?II ws answsr this qusstion in ths 
affirnatire by prorin'g ths following thsorsn. 
THBOBBI g, II 
(1.9.S) / dtt - 0 | < 1 0 i \) I , P 2 0, 
•• \ . iL(x) , 
1 (logn)*' 
tg ifJTfl aa B ** **# t^^a l ta nftfinlnnTtaaJBg and 
•• © 1>P 3 , 
Z n« (logn) I A e^\ < - . 
It Bay bs rsnazksd that for >^  *• (logn) , e > 0 ws gst a 
gsnsrslissd Ysrsion of Thscrsn X of Ohsng. Tor p « 0 and n 
^(logn) our Thsorea indudss Thsorsa H of Sharna tfid Kori, 
while for p « 0 i t gsneralisss Theorsa 9. 
62) M.T.Chsng ( l ) . 
w 
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am) 
Reo«ntly Lai * prortd thm following thtorcaa ooaetmlzig 
aUbBOlute R1«BS suiamabillty of an Infinita aariee. 
IHBOREM J. If 
(1.9.7) [S^j - 0 ( p ( C , l ) . \ " " t ^ f \ * T 
whara {^\ ^s "^^ inoraaalng atfaaaeo of poaitlre nuiibara tending 
to infinity with n. If | e ^ \ la a boundad aoqumoa aueh that 
(1.9.8) Z - ^ ^ • . , p ^ . \ - \ ^ ' 
n-1 \ 
and 
(1.9.9) S » | A 6-1 < -• 
n-1 " 
than Z a^B^ Is suanahla | ^t ^» ^ | • 
THEORY K, If ja I tha B«qpi«ie« of n.th partial suma of tha 
aorlaa Z m^, la boundad gad 
1 ^ 
and 
(1.9.11) E |Ae^| < - . 
n«il 
than tha sorlaa ^ ^ ^n ^^ suanabla |R , X^, l l . 
fha objaet of ohaptar I? of tha praaimt thasla la two fold. 
Flratly to axtand the daflnltlon of auBaablltty |R» >^I i t to the 
Index k end aeoondly to apply thla generalised Method of auaaabllity 
63) S.N.Lai (1). 
.£« 
to obtain generalisations of the albore theorems, i^ms we sliall 
say tiiat a series E s^ i s sunaable |R, > ,^ Ijj, , k 2 1 i f 
kJL 
n»l Ni " SL*1 
E X a^ < - . 
It i s el ear that sanabi l i ty R, \ t 1|^ i s the saae as the 
susBability IR, >^ » i j . Al»o for X^  « n the 8U««ability|R,X^,ljj 
reduoes to the sanmahility | 0 , iL • 
With a Tiew to g«ieralise Sheoreas ^ and K we hare prored 
the following theoreas: 
IHfiORSM 9. I£ 
(1.9.12) \ \ \ - 0 ( 1 ) (0,1) • k 2 1 . 
(1.9.13) t^ - 0 ( 1 ) » 
(1.9,14) • JiuifaL < -^  
n»l K 
and 
(1.9.16) E n 
n«l 
than E S^  e« 
^ ^ n»l ^ ^ 
E 
A^nl <-• 
|R. V M k" 
IHEORiK a. It thft BtfflitBflt ^s^ \ U tOttttdtfl •»(! 
«• p ie I (1.9.16) E —» ' ^ < - . 
n.1 >^  
(1.9.17) E^  lAeJ < -• 
n»l I n| 
th-L the aeries E a^ C^ <,B n l^Wli^ lf {Rf V^jlc* ^ 1 ^' 
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It i s el«ar that* In th« spftelal oast for k«X» our theoroas 
Ineluds Shsorsas ^ mA K of Lai. 
Slneo tho baliariour of %h* Fouritr sorlos for a partioolar 
Taluo of xt as far as ooaTorgoaet i s oonosmad* dtpcnds oa ths 
bohaTlour of tlis gontratlng fnnotloa IA tho iMiadiato ntlgUbouriiooi 
of tbs point* wa daduea from Xhaoraa 4 tha followiiig thaoraa 
ooaoamiBc loealisati«ti problas for tha suasability {R, > t^ i t ^, 
fHEORSM 5. If tha ^imHitiimm (1.9.16) jBd. (1,9.17) ft£ 
64 
Shia ineludas as spaoial oasaSf a autfbar of wall kaoan rasultt 
It Bay !»• raaaxkad tliat m this ehaptar «a liava also ototainad 
a nuiibar of intaraatiag eorollariaa. 'ron oaa of tliaaa oorollarias 
wa dadaoa tha following oritarien for |c , l|j^ suanahility factor 
of fouriar sarias. 
THEOREM 6. |X jK (^t) 6 BY (0,«) , |e^ j ju 1 f^fWdtfl •iffllBOt 
Bunh that 
- KL 
(1.9.18) I -=*- < • , 
n.1 ^ 
JBil 
(1.9.19) I n | A Cj^ l < -t 
turn ttift ••rtti £ A (^x) e^  trt w i tWt {c, i| j^, jdiuai 
9^it) m \f j?(u) dU, 
Inspirad by m aarliar rasult of Kohantj ' on suaaability 
64) S.H.Bhatt ( l ) | R.Xohanty (3)t K.Katsuaoto ( l ) | S.M.Lal ( l ) . 
65) R. MohtfLty (1). 
•S8 
\Rf expCn^),!! of Fourier sorlos (soo Sheorea A), Proa Ohaadra ^ 
In 1970 proTod the followlxLg tlieoroa. 
Tmonm L. Let a > O, p > O, l > a-t-p aad 6 . r^—. If 
t* Jl(t) e BV (0,K), then I A^ix) nP io sunablo |R , exp(ii"),l| . 
In ohiqptor II of the pTtatBit thesis we prore following 
thooroa whleh Ineludos both fheorea A i^d Sheorea L mm special 
oases. 
IHEORHS 7. 2tMk ytt(t) l^ e • poaltlve n«m«ii«eref.iilng funatlon 
Al t iffinad for t 2 0, dAdULtl ^ ^ ^f ft fffrttiYf tftWndtft BBfl 
nftn-daarea«ing function aruah that 
t !x'(t)i 
(X(t)f 
l /a OL-
(1) / dw. 0 ( X(t)),E. e* , 0<a<l. 
£ W lOgV 
(1.9.21) 
• Mix) ^ 4 / 
M^^ ^ l / o g-cx dx . 0 ( t ^ ( t ) ) , 
(log!) * 
«4U9r^T to 0 < t ^ «, 
(1.9.28) Xit) - 0 ( >t(t)/^), 
wUgriU ino < 1 1 n 
(1.9.85) £ yU(n) fm^j < «, l&IIft o^ ^ la the n»th gonrler aoalne 
n«l 
Soefflclent of V X( I t l ) . 
gh«i If ^ ( t ) Jir(t) e B\r (O.n), the series I \.ix)jain) i s 
n a i l ** •"*" 
R. e:.qp(n«), l | . 
6t) Prea ChAdra ( l ) . 
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faking % (t) m log ^f whert k ! • a sultablt posltirt nuiibtr 
8jad^(n) » 1 we gtt Theorem A due to MohaKity» slAct the Fourier 
•eriee of ( logifr ) $ at t«0, i s aibeolutely oonrergent. ' Also 
for ^it) m t agiA jn(n) « n^, fheorem L follows aa a special 
ease in riew of the faot that the n.th Tourier eoeffici«it oc^  of 
Iti* i . Oii^-^), 0 < 6 <1.«®> 
Concerning 1N, I^ | auBaaibility faetora of Fourier aeries, 
T.Singh ' proved the following theorem. 
2 
TH10BSM M. If J?(t) e B? (0,n), p^^ 2 0, ^p^ 2 0» A P„ 2 0 end 
Vjj C BT, then the aeries t \ ^^^)* at t « x, i s suBnable \ H , i^ J 
(n*l)] 
where \ - ^ * •»* ^n "" o^ **" ^1 * ^8 * **"**»• 
n 
Taking inspirations froa a result of Mashar \ Kgnno ^* 
generalised the abore theoren in the following Banner hy assttning 
that % 2 0» ^V^ 2 0 «»d ^^Pj^ 2 0. ^n other words in his 
generalised theoren he onitted the oondition ** V^  e B7** of Theoren 
M. 
2 
THBORm H, Let p^^ 2 Of ^P^ 2 0 and Ap^^ 2 0. ^^ >^(t), tX), 
be a positivot non-deoreaaing function satisfying the conditional 
(1.9,84) { p^ I ia noniOncreasing, 
n 
(1.9.25) r ' g ^ • 0 ( - T ^ ) f 
n-k P~ k^ 
and 
% 
( 
0 
(1.9.26) / X(-|. ) I a^(t) ] < - , for some positire k, 
67) R.llohanty ( l ) . 
68) Prea Chandra ( l ) . 
69) T.Singh (2). 
70) S.M.Maahar ( l ) . 
71) K.Kanno ( l ) . 
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In Ti«« of Sh«or«« M tlm qmestlon arises whsthtr i t i s 
S 
poBsiblt to rsplaos the oondition ^Pj^ 1 0 in Theorem H hy soae 
other condition say ** \ 6 BV." The object of Chsqpter V i s to 
proride an answer to th i s (|aestion in the affiroatiTs. We prore 
the following theoren. 
THEORm 8. i t i I ^ i O . A J ^ I O jsBflL \ C B?. Lfi x(t) 
be a poaitiYe non^deereaaing funetion aatisfving the oonditione 
(1 .9 .24) , (1.9.25) jOfl (1.9.26) ttWm thf HtTllIB ^ V'^  \ ^^Ct), 
I t Bay be reaazked that the aethod of proof of our theorem 
i s entirely different from that of Kaimo. I t nay also be obserred 
that our theorem for ^ * ^ inoLudes the following recent theoren 
of L.B.Singh"^*^. 
THEOHBI 0 . Let 1^ 2 Of l^^ P^  1 0 mA \ 6 BY. If ^(t) 6 BV(0,ii), 
thai the ser ies £ ^^ ^i^*^)* ^"^ ^^* ^B sumable JN, p^i . 
1.10 ABSOLUTl SUMMABILITY 0? POWER SERIES 
Concerning suHiability |C, a | of a power ser ies Chow ' 
prored the following theorem: 
THEOREM P. If the radius of oonTergenoe of the power ser ies 
(1.10.1) f (a) . I -a «* - I a^ r"* e ^ * 
n«o nsO 
i s unity and i f 
^ - 0 ( J ) ( Y 2-1) 
then the ser ies ( l . l O . i ) i a summable |o , a | , for erery a>f-»-l, 
at erery regular point of f ( s ) on the unit o ire le . 
78) L.B.Singh (1 ) . 
73) H.C.Chow (2 ) . 
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Iiat»r on, in aoexother pa^*r, with a Ticfw to gwtraLis* 
Xheorea P ht ' proved a auiAior of rosulta. Anong others* 
he proved the following theoreas. 
IHBORai Q. If E J ^ < •• f « > 0, 0 i T < 1, tfid 
£"(B) • 0 ( e o • 8 I ) in the neighbourhood of the point e ^ 
thtfi the series ^ t^ * ^» sunuihle C, a I • 
THEORBI H. If t J - ^ < - . « > 0, and I f ' ( i ) ! < X(e) in an arc 
n* ' ' 
U I P)» where \ ( d ) i s integrablt in Lebesgae*s sens* in U,^) 
and if the f\mction 
i s integrable in Lebesgue's sense in (C» P)t then the series 
in«_ , 
£ SQ • i s samable 0, « l . 
The object of chapter ?III i s to generalise these theoreast 
by eonsidering the sumability |c*a|]ct k 2 1* Our theorens are 
as follows. 
JHEORBi 9. I I I j [ * ^ ^ <•», k J t l , a > 0 , O i T < l A 4 
f * ( s ) » U ( / s ^ s/ )f to Hn ngji<tt>9waoflii Of tht poiat • t 
ine 
thtaa th« nitrtta ^ s * In miMiililf |Cf a|]c* 
• ^ _ w < - • I t l l . a > 0 j f t 4 ) f ( « ) | < X ( e ) . fHBORai 10. II I -^Jfejt  - . k 2 1.   jtt4 | f ' j 
in an are (^,^) jJuCft X(9) la integrnble in Lebe«m>«« •«!«• In 
/ -^^(e) d© < - . k 2 1 , 
74) H.O.Chow ( 3 ) . 
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XtfXt 
0 
ine , 
thm Ihft m r t f ^ a^ • In •liiBiB^lt jo, «{,^. 
1.11 ABSOLPIS smmiBILIfY yAOfORS Of TMyTMTTTp ]^E^ Ti^  
MoFaddiB ^ has shova that If a sarles la albsolutaLy 
harnonle suMiablt, It la also auaiBable |0« a\ for eTexy a > 0^  
but th« eonrerst i s not neeessarlly txua. Haturally, i t would 
ba an interesting problem to inTeatigate soltable sunMabllity 
faotora {/a^\ which will «aaiira absolute harvonie suMtability 
of £ a^^^ whaaeTsr ^ a^  i s suanable \G, a\ t a > 0. With this 
in Tiew T.Singh ' prored the following theorea. 
TU£GR£II S. If a series ^ i^ i s sumable |C, l U then the series 
E [a^ logCn+l)] y-j^  i s sunsble |H , V(n+l)| . 
Later on land Kishorel^^ and B.Singh^®' geaerslised the above 
theorem by proving the following. 
fHSOBBK I. If a series 2: i^ i s sanable | c , i j and i f 5p^| be a 
non.increasing sequence of reel tfid non^egatiTO nuiri»ers« than the 
tJe 
series S — ~ ^ i s sumaable |H, i^l » where P^ - P©**'?!"*'?."*'**'!^  • 
Jain" '^^  in 1971 extended Theorem S to the suwability 
IB, V(A-»-l}|k by establishing the following theorem. 
76) L.Mofaddtti (l) 
76) T.Singh (1) 
i.^> This result has been Texy reeantly generalised by MasharC?) 
who haa obtained neoessary and suffleicat condition for the 
series C a^ C^ to be summable [^fPgA whenerer £ a^  i s suHsable 
77) Itfid Kiahore ( l ) . 
78) H.SiagJi (1) 
79) R.K.Jain ( l ) . 
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fHSOBM V. It A atrlM £ % i s auMuOilt \Q, l\^ (k 2 1 ) , thin 
TlBm aaln o^jtot of eliapttr TZ i s to obtain a gmeral thoorom 
•0 HI to iAoludo all tht aboTo tliooreBs as epoeial easas. Xn 
wliat foUows wa prora tha following. 
fflEORix 11 . II . p^^ ^ Iff ftffitiJiMftliYf iBfl BgiiwiBfiririiatai 
fill IWitt&i "Iftlll 
n«8v pk 
^ - 1 
JBdif X •(, III iHiMHWi |C, 1),^. k 2 1, lUtt £ S V n ^ ^ 
% taking p^ « ' '^ 1^^  » tke abo^a thaoran yialds tka rasolt 
oonoaming attMia:bility iK, ^]f \^ • ^f «• wish to obtain soma 
rasult Goneazning |C, a|^« 0 < a < l , i t will ba obsarvad that 
a-1 ] p ^ « 4 ^ « 0 < a < l doaa not satisfy tha condition (1.11.1) and 
aenstqttantly i t i s not possibla to daduoo tha sana. Haturally, 
q^aation ariaas aa to whathar i t ia possibla to r^laoa tha 
condition ( l . l l . l ) by so»a ethar snitablo condition ao as to hara 
the dasirad rasult. In this chaqptar wa also answar this question 
in the affimatiTa by using the condition 
(1.11.8) Pa - P^ i^ « 0 (-|^) 
in place of condition ( l . l l . l ) . She theorea prorad i s as follows. 
IHSORM i s . 1 ^ 1^^ 1 ^y BOTbBfgfttJiTtt tta ngB^ianrtlflittg 
•aquanca ••ttafvlng otrndition ( l . l l . g ) . JX ^ Sn til BUlUlll?!? |<^tl|]c 
k 2 It \tm Ihir ••riti | %^j/n is suMu^ ia |N, % | J^ . 
in intaraating eorollazy of tha abora theorea ia the following. 
QOmu,m 1. I I Z %Mffuaaabla|o,n^, ^2 1 jUMa X n«-^ i^ I t 
|0. «lv t 0 < a < 1. 
CHAPTBR II 
ABSOLUTE RIESZ SUMMABILITY OF A SERIES ASSOClAfED WITH 
A FOURIER SERIES 
2.1 L«t I a^ be a giT«n in f in l t* ser ies and l e t 
0 
0 < X^ j < \ < . . . < X^  - • , n - ••, We write for ^ > \ 
0 
A.(w) « kAw) m I a^  and for r > 0 
r r w r-1 w r 
A.(w) « E S ^ ' - ^ ^ • ' -^  Aj^(t)(w-t) dt « / (w-t) dAj^(t). 
r 
A^(w) i s knoim as the Riesa sua of type >^ and order r 
flAd A^(w)/w' i s eaXIed the Riesa Man of type >^ and order r. 
The ser ies £ a^ i s said to he sttBBable| B, X, r| ( r 2 0) 
r 
i f A^(w)/w i s of hounded Tariation in (A, ••), where A i s sons 
f i n i t e positiTe nuitoer. ' 
Let f ( t ) he integrahXe in the soise of Lehesgue in (.n,it) 
and he periodic with period 2K. Let i t s Fourier series he 
2 *o "*" ^ ^"n ^*^* * ^n »*^ *^ *) • ^ ^i^*) 1 0 
and l e t for fixed x 
jjr(t) . - | - [ f ( x + t ) + f ( x - t j . 
^ Aoeepted for puhlioation in the INDIAN J.MATHm^ ATICS 
Vol. 14(1973). 
1) OhreoWcoff, H. ( l ) , ( e ) . 
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j^.e fh« followiag theoreas oonc«zning suaaablllty 
| B , •xp(n^)t l | art kaein : 
THEORai A.^ ^ If 9Ht) log I € B? (0, K)-^  then r A^(x) ia 
suma1»lt |H . 9xp{n^), 11 • 0 < a < 1. 
'iHEORSK B. ^ L«t o > Of P > 0 | 1 > a+P and 6 « Y^ . I f 
f * Jl(t) e Bf (0, x) , then E iL(x) n^ Is suaBahle | R,«3q)(ii«),l| 
i i « l 
The object of this chapter Is to prove a general theorem 
80 as to ineluae al l the results stated above. In what follows 
we prove the followiag* 
THEORHf : | t t | . / c ( t ) lit a PftgltlTt nQa«flBBrtftaiM fWBtlOB 
9t t flrfJLatd t9t t ^ 0, jBBLJjtX "TTT f^ ft pgaltiirg* Vfliadtd 
X(t) 
BBd awLitdtflrtaateK iMnBtloB wtBi> t>tot 
(2.2.1) t ^ , * ~ 7 e IB JiOftittftBrnaalnir Tor nftipT, o < T < i , 
( i) / ^ ( ( I g g w ) ) d^ . Q( X{%)), T. e*" l -« ,0 < a < 1, 
S w logw 
(B.2.8) ] 
A(3c) 
^^ ^^ ^ -^  1/tt 8-^ » <^»*0( t ; ir(t)) . 
(log!) * 
MttirgrtlT to 0 < t 1 ff . 
(2.8.S) X'(t) . 0 ( ^(t)/t ) . miUvAi la Q < 1 1 n, JQA 
2 ) MohtiitVt R. ( 1 ) . 
3 ; ?y " f U ) e B?(0,ii)"we aean that f ( t ) i s a function of 
bounded variatioaKO, it), 
V) Prea Chaoidra (1) . 
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(2 .2 .4) I / ^ d l ) / « . ( < ** » itUUCftou 1« tha n-th FourJT eoala* 
l l - l 
ajifiaJLI 9((*) 0<*) e BY (0, »). iiifejttEUa E ^(x)/t(n) 
faki&g X^*) • 1«« t » **^«« ^ iB a BUltablt poaltlT* nu«b«r 
and A(i i ) « 1 w« get Ihaoraa A due to K.UohaEty since the Fourier 
eerlee of ( log T i r ) t at t»0, i s absolutely oonTergent. Also 
for X(t) « t*^ « i d / < ( n ) « n^t Tlieorem B fol lows, as a speoial 
case, la rlew of the faet that the n-th Fourier ooeffioient o^ 
of ( t | * i s Qin-^-^), 0 < d < 1,*^ 
2.3 We use the following notations 
(2 .5 .1) fi(w,t) » I 
/Uin)%^ s in nt 
•'^•iw 
t fe R(w,«) 
(2 .3 .2) P(w,t) « / ^ ^^ dtt, 
0 /[(«) 
(2 .3 .3) Q(w,t) * f ^» ,^  dtt. 
t <(u) 
The following l e m a wi l l he required for the proof of our 
theorem. 
LEMMA : We haTe. for large w^  under the conditions of our 
6) R. Uohntj (1 ) . 
6) Frea Ohtf&dra ( l ) . 
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n« ^f - 1 , 1/fl 
(8 .3 .4) ^I MMIA^ . 0 { w ( l o g w ) A ( ( l o g w ) " ) j . 
^^< ^ w 
(«.3,.) !-(„*) .0{.(la«wfA((Hiir) ) ) , 
(«.».?) 9(w.t) . Q{w(Hl«) 'f/l^'W^ '} . 
t AVt) 
uaifonOy in 0 < t ^ «. 
ixaaJLMt (8.S.4) : !••* t"'* < w < •^ •*'^ *^, tii«i 
./*(•) n« < jUXm^ Z 
nmX A 
0 ^ ( « ) wClogw) ) 
siAet 
X - V - 0 ( w (logir) ).^^ 
Pyoof ofCg.S.sr. i t t • S,i' < •^ "*'^ ^ . Choost p so that 
n* 
• / a i e attadily laoraasiag for a 2 p. t)i«Ei writing 
7) R.XoliaBty ( 1 ) . 
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R(wft) • 3E '<r^ *fl)t flito ft^ * E-f E • L . - f h sayt 
wt hart \ « 0(1} . 
Applying A^tl*s l>«ma wt tiar* 
I»„ i "^ S^^ * MMC I I sin nt 
Q( f /^(«) t ) 
J. /a , l/tt 
Q|«(laCT) A((lggt) ) I . 
Htt&et th« r«gttlt follows. 
gyaaf of (g.S.6) : Sine* "^j?^ l i pooltlrt and non-deereaslnf 
wo haTOt ^J Tirtuo of tho aoooad Btan.Taluo thooros and (2.9* 4) 
9((t) ij ^ 
. n((^ (ipgwT^A( (iftiw) °) 1 
ggoof of (fi.8.7)! Intograting by parte and ualng (2.3.6), 
(S.S.l) and (2.2.3) wo haro 
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Q(ir,t) m p J W l i ] • / yv) H(w,u) du 
Xiu) t t A(tt) 
J./a 1/a 
^ t X(t) 
-1/a 1/a 
• o(» i^««»5' !^((io«ir)") ^••••^'(;;fe*^^'*<^<^ 
-1/a 1/a 
IMs eo^pl«t«8 the proof of the lonui. 
£.4 PROO? OF THE THEOSaf : Inttgratlng toy parts w« liaro 
0 Xi*) 
4.(x) - f /jJf(t)X(t) - ^ f ^ d t 
^ *  ?((t] 
* '^ 0 X(u) -"o 
0 0 7((u) 
wlO 
I jKn) ?({n) / i « « J l au . f A( j» ( t ) X(t)) / - ^ ? » f f du. 
'^  0 X(u) * o 0 A U ) 
fh« Btrles I i^(x)/a(n) 6 |B,«xp(ii*), l | i f 
OmX. 
I - / w"* I I /W (a) t3^(»") il^(x) dw < - . 
^ •xp(ii*)ijr 
Hew 
dw 
- **(«) x('»)/V*|p(w,n)i dwf | r V « i /p(w,t)d w t ) ?(<t))i dw 
* 1 *1 0 
i c®> /V«1P(W,K)1 dw* f /idf^(t) r(t))| / V « 1 pcw.t)! dw. 
i * 0 1 
In T1«W of th» f i rs t Consistviey fh«or«m and %b» oondition 
( 2 . 8 . 4 ) , ^ ^ ( a ) 0^ iB mumtUBil* 1», •!?(»")# l l , 0 < o < If «ad 
henee be definition 
(2.4.1) f / V * |y(w,«)I dw H / V ^ [ I •"/^^(n) «_ ! aw < - . 
1 1 e** 1 w 
By bgrpothosis / |d(^(t) ;^(t)}| < «, li«&eo i t ia anffioiant 
0 
to prora that 
6) Whara 0 danotaa i^  poaitira Mnatant not naoaasarily tha 
aana at aaeh oeai^ttiea. 
^ 1 
1 
imitoTwHf in 0 < t j^ «. 
Writing 
J . ( / • / ) w** 1 P(w,t) 1 dw, 
1 I 
«&d tttiiig th« f«ot tltat P(w,t) « P(w,%). Q(w,t), «• lUTt 
1 f « 
- h* 'z* ^z* •^' 
Fro» (8.8.«) and (8.8,2) ( i) i t followa that 3^ « 0 ( l )» 
vmitorAj la 0 < t i «. Also in riaw of (2.4.1) Jg - O^D* 
imifonOLy in 0 < t jC K. 
Again uaing (e.S.7) md (8.8.8) ( i i )* wa hava 
J « 0{ / w ^^ C^T^  ^^  (Igiw) L. d^  j 
. C ( - 4 /••^ '«toiw)fy) a.) 
X/a S«a 
*^^*> (logf) 
« 0(1) 
uniforalsr in 0 < t i. n, 
Shi a eoni^ataa tha proof of tha thaoran. 
GKjiMTm III 
OH SHI ABSOLUfl RZESZ SUIQIABILIII 0? K)UBI1R SSRISS^ 
3.1 L«t £ a^  bt a glT«n inflnltt ••ri«B with tli« Mqaaaet 
ItatO 
of partial SUM fa^l and lat i ^ j ba an ineraaaiiig aaqiitfioa of 
poaitlTO auBbara tanding to infinity with n, 
\ - »o * ^  * »8 * • • • -^  »n. 
and 
n 
t 
» Ni 
£ p a 
y«o 
A aarlaa £ a^ la aaid to ba auanabla 1 B, X^ 11 If 
o 
t_ e B? and wa wrlta E •», ^  I »• X^ 1 .^ ^ 
n «, « ^» n» 
n«o 1 ' 
Itat f(t} ba L.lntagrabla in (.11,11) tfid ba parlodle with 
parlod ex. Without any loaa of gtnarallty tha oonatant tarn 
of the Fourlar aarlaa of f ( t ) oan ba talcan to ba s^o« ao that 
11 
/ f (t) dt m 0, 
and 
• • • • 
f(t)rv^ t (a^ eoant • b_ alnnt) - i: A.(t) , 
n . l ^ ^ n«l ** 
We ahall uaa tha following notatlona ', 
1) Tha abaolttta^auaiablllty defined In thla way la alao 
denoted aa jl» i^l auaaiaiblllty. 
^) Aooepted for publloatlon In Publloatlonea MatheBatleaaVo .^2.ia9r4) 
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- ' ouo , . ; ' • « « . r a SI . . . 
• ' • t , for 0 < , 
• • •« . />• th. r o i i , ^ , ' * " ' ' ^ to 
(3.8.« r, ^ ^ V . « t - 0. 
I " / («+l) )^ »lth a _^  „ 
(3.8.8J n l ^ 
d ) \x/gix)}^ with X, 
(3.2.4K (11) X ^  ( ^IJTJJ-)! »i**^  «• 
dx ^ i lk/xT^ with X, 
(S.2.6) 
r<^) [ f t <JTJ7f)>] ^ 1 .0{»/ . (»)) . 
J. 
Jll) I (a «(n)) < - . 
H a l 
ThA If J»(t) e BT (o,*) and w(t) g(k/t) e B? (O,*), th« 
• •r l«8 
iL(x) e 
1 ^ 
R, y^l 
wh«r« k It • 0ttltahl« posltlr* oonsttfit such that g(k/t) > 0 
for t > 0, 
3.3 Xn this Ohapttr wc propea* to vak* further l^proraBaats 
(«•• ranartca glTici htlew) ovar fhaoraa B. In what follows, wa 
proTo tht following I 
fHsoRSi. j£si, ifis 0 < a < 1, tfat atrUtlY Iflortiiiing 
aaquanooa ^\j mi, ^sM » 9t Bffttiatgiiti.Yg t t r M t IflUdiflft 
tfl iBfiBlty wltit n» •atlBfY Ihft fgllftwimif MBflitigBi : 
(5.3.1) log (n/t) . 0{«^*/*>] t aa * ^ o» 
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(S.3.3) n *^* ^K • 0 ( V , ) , JMI» - -» 
(3,3.4) 
<^) [lr<gdb^>] ^i-0(n/g(«)). 
C3-3-5) -j * 
(^11) I - ^ < - . 
n-X g(n) 
T^ ffll- l l ^ ( t ) e BT(0,«) jdGUl w(t) g(k/t) e BY(0,ii), jaji^  
jyfiuiEt k la a •ttili^t wi t tTf waataat aiflh that g<k/t) > o 
£i2£ t > 0. 
I , Condition (3.S.S) »> (3.3.8) b«t th* ocmyerM la not 
true. TM» (3.5.2) I t a llg^ar condition. 
I I . For p « X wo got ft roauXt vhleh lo a gonoraXlsatlon of 
fhooroa A. 
III . Condition (3.2.4) (11) of Prom Cliaiidra Is rodundent. 
Tor ho ooploya this condition In th« proof of 
whieh o«n b« pror«d in the following Bannor without tho uso of 
tho iiboTo eondition. 
/ .inCn+i) u t (rTb;:^) «« dtt *g(it7a) 
-1 
(n-i-1) 
^1 ^ ^2, ••y-
Sine* j oinCn-H) u | i (n+l)tt, 
-1 (n>l) - , 
/. 1 . - 0 ( , ^ ). 
And, by Tirtttt of oooond motfi.TaXuo thooron dad th« eonditiono 
(3.3.4) ( i i ) , (3.3.5) ( i ) , wo li«r« 
0>«» I I . I»ot (n-t-l) > t . In this eaoo wo writo. 
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/.lii(n*l)u||-(j^)) du 
J. -1 
/ (n4.i) (n4 l ) N ^ a / 1 X 
(/ . / ) .mCn^ Du | j ( j ^ p du 
Proceeding as in t h e case of I-j_ i t can be e a s i l y shovm 
t h a t 
This ooa|>let*s the proof of ( s .3 ,6 ) . 
3.4 For tho proof of our thoorm wt roqulro tho following 
lemcui. 
LBfilU 1. I t [>^ / a^ U , a 2 %, 0 < 6 < 1, UMtt 
K(n,t) . Q( *^r j . 
Pw»Qf t By Tlrttto of hypothosio «ad Abol's L«ma 
a Ti?** ( • • l ) 
Bow 
i|j 
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^^ (T*1) 
i (1 * ^ 1^ )* Max I r 
- 0( t ). unlfomy In 0 < t i,. 
1.6 
- * . Max ( Z »ia(T*l)t 
- 0(t ), unlfomy in 0 < t i K . 
K(n,t) . 0( - ^ 
a 
^»ou 8. IX fag ^  ^  1 /^ . . 
{ i*fto^*» -0/n^ /^g(nn)} . 
t^ «l 
^ 9 
How 
O g ( J ) 
^g(kUi)) - 0(gisfe") • 
4ad, by Tlrtttt of thm f irst ttgrpothosis 
M 
int is -^  P-i 
g(k(n"M)) (^^^yl / tt sinCn-fl) u du» -^Jj- < C < t . 
g(k(n*l)) . C . /'olnCn^Du du, (n+l) < f? < < 
i n t l L ^-^ -'^  . - - -1 
0 ( n / g(n+l)j , wiifortly In 0 < t i, K. 
fiattJi. l o t (n+l) > t . 
/* S^ SW * • (/"*'^ /"" j^ 5 1 » du 
• \- "i e • 
»0O 
Sow 
a 
- O l j f e ) ) • ^mltormXj in 0 < t i n. 
l^hls ooBplctcs tlM pifoef of Leomft £. 
3.6 Proof of fhaeraa. latogrotliig by parts* wo haro 
% 
r 
o 
k^ix) - f / 9i%) comt dt 
It 
aiMlpU)] . f / **5al d ?(%) 
. _ ! / jlwi 4 ji(t) . - f / * ^ . tdji(t) 
0 O 
0 0 0 
-f/\(t),(f).^^.J^('lglt)«. 
By dof inltloB £ iJj^ (x) e I R, X^  11 i f ond only i f 
( 3 . 6 . 1 ) I ' n r ^ * Nr*ir4.1^»>i < - • &»o n V l irwo ^ ^ ^ 
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^ ^ I t f t Hand t3tpr.«,i«n in (3.6.1) 1 . 
• 
lUriO 
HWO a a'i'i rmo J 
•^'•'•'^^'^^^^i^j-fcC-i^^^Vji 
£ 
H M O ' ' ^ i ^ - 5H«>«* {"ii^^-irCf-f^)*. 
• / A x a X » 
to proTt that s suffiClint 
• ) wJiMr* 0 i g - iiii-<**«^ 
the 
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AX 
^'^'^^ij"^^**"^'^)*'! - 0(1). 
"Blfonajr In 0 < t i », 
" 1 ^ - ^  f j ^ *• - Al-(r*i,„ 4^  (-4-)*.. 
• u ' 
n-o' W + i 
X * I ^ l ' " ^ -
J ^ ^ * " 
*ow» wt writt. for T [••*] 
1 a«o jtof 1 1 1 * ••y* 
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Sine*, tlnCTi-Dt • Oil), using (S.3.1), «• haTt 
£ 
*JL X, 
ot^S^a^Sk Vx 
0(1). 
} 
vnlfoxvly in 0 < t j^ «• 
How« using Una* 1« md (S.S.S) w« har* 
E JT-r-n- K(a,t) 
1,8 g(f) nmt ' W^l 
°[-i^ ^ i, X ' n»iT n n^X • _6 
U<|) 
O' *"* 
^1 g(|) 
0(1). 
Z 
n»f 
- I 
n^- " 
^ 
al*S-a 
• ' ^ } 
uniformy in 0 < t ^  K. And, by •irtus of Lsma S and 
(5.3.5) (ii) 
0-8 
0/ t 
.T»0 g(T*l) -^  
ualfoxaly la 0 < t 1 K, 
K«xt, •qployiag eondltloas (3 .3 .0) ead (3 .3 .5) (11) w« g«t 
• f A ^ a x t A f ^ \ ] 
9 a .0 V i i ^ l ti.0 ^^^ o *» ^ g(*) ^ 
l"-*» \ V l ^-® (T4.X)g(T+l) 
i y .o (••lii^T+l) a-T ^i ^+1 
- o / 1 - — 1 — I 
\ T - 0 (•+l)g(Tfl)>' 
ualfojraly la 0 < t jg, », 
This eoa | l t t«8 the proof of the theoroa. 
Q&asfm I f 
OH THE (}£81BALIZ£S iBSOLUTB SUMMABILXfT 7ACT0BS 
4.1 I*«t £&.!»•& glTM lafinit* ««rl*8 with th* stqucnot 
1 ^ 
of partial suaa /a^] mA lo t {i^l bo a aoqaanoo of roal posltlTo 
eonotanta aueh that 
aa a > **• Sho aorloa ^ o^ i ^B va^d ^<* ^* auoaaiblo {R,>^ 1 
i f i .• • 
a- l ^ Ni V l ^ iPtal ^ ^ ' 
It will bo aald to bo suanablo {R, >^  11 |^ f k ^ 1 i f 
Jj^f'' (t-\^)' 'i^-'i' -^-
It la eloar that auaaabUlty | R, >^  1 | ^ la tho aaao aa 
tho auaMabllity | R, >^  1 { • 7or >^  « n tha aumablllty | Rt \ 1 { ^ 
roduooa to tho oanaablllty \Q, 1 | ^ 
Wa wrlta 
1} R.Mohtfity tfid S.Iauai ( l ) . 
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and MsuBe throughout this Ohi^ttr th«.t|pJ 1« m Aom.iiio7«Miiig 
stqiaexiet* 
4,e RcecntXy S.fi.LfO. ^* proT«d th« following thtoreos 
oonooraliig abeoluto Rl«ai •UBBmbillty faetors of an Inflnlta 
aarlaa. 
tBM)BM A. If 
(4.2.1) l^al - Oil) (0,1) 
and (e,^! i s a houndad aaquanoa aueh that 
(4.2.8) t - ^ le^\ < - , 
fkmx & 
and 
m f 
(4.2.3) Z n \ / \ Cj^ l < - , 
n>il 
than ^ i^ e^ i« aunabla I S» >^  3. | 
IHEORiaf B. If tha aa^anea { flu^ ^B houndad and 
(4.2.4) I - ^ U a \ ^ - ' 
and 
(4.2.6) I l A e J < - , 
nsl 
than tha aarlaa ^ i^i ^n ^» auanahla j R, \ 11 • 
e) S.B.Lai (1). 
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4«3 In this Chiqpt«r wt f irst obtaiB gte«raXlsmtioii« of 
th««« tli«or«as by prorlBg tht followiii« : 
THSORIK X. 
(4 .3 .1) 
(4 .3 . e ) 
(4 .3 .3) 
JOA 
11 
li^l^ - 0(1) ( 
e^ - 0<i). 
a-! a 
(4.3.4) J: n l A O < - , 
n»l 
l l w l 
(4.3.6) r ~ ^ |ej< - , 
n.1 \ '*' f 
(4.3.6) I lAeA < - , 
It is ol««r that, in th« apeoial east for k»l, our thtorsas 
Inoluds ths aboTs thtoraas of Lai, whllo for k > 1, wo obeorrs, 
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la TUW of (4 .3 .1) , tHat 
a , m k t ^ a c t ^ n 
l A , lA' 
0(( - ) ( - )) 
M 0 (» )» a - - . 
fbtts coaditioa (4.3.1) iaj^lits ooaditioa (4.S.1). How«Ttr, 
in g«i«ral, the guaaablllty \R , >^^1 | ^ aad suaaaiblllty | R . \ ^ l | 
art iadcptadtnt of oaeh othor, ao i s tTlAoat froa oorfeain reaolt 
of n o t t '^ for \ i - »• 
to dodttoe the follovlBg eorollaries froa our tHooroas. 
OOROLLAHT 1. H, 
(4.3.7) l^ a^ j ! • l?9Wiafffl t 
(4.3.8) I -=*- < • , 
1 ^ 
and 
(4.3.9) I [AeJ < -, 
jUua ^ Si ®a it miiiiMt jo, 11 ^^  
3) T.M.flttt (1). 
. 5 9 
OOROLLABI 2. JLC 
B f 1 , k 1 1 n 
(4.3.10) E It I . 0 ( » ) , * « « - * - J: • «S, . 
1 « « .^2 ^ 
(4.3.11) C^  - 0 ( 1 ) t 
- le 1 
(4.8.12) I -r**- < - . 
ZUi l 
and 
(4.3.13) En | A e^l < « , 
It would b« Interesting to ooBqpare these oorollarles with 
BOBewhat siailar results of Mashar. His results are as follows : 
THlORai C. *^  If 
(4.3.14) E —*- - 0^1®« • ) • • " • - » k 2 If 
and 
(4.3.16) A ^ n ^ ° » ^ " n ^ ^ - » 
then E a^ e^ i s suitable (c. ij^^ . 
4) S.M.Mashar (g ) . 
THEOHEK D. «) i^ 
^ 0 
(4.3.16) 
(4.3.17) 
and 
m 
£ 
1 • 
1 . k 
0(1). 
• - ••. ^21 , 
Oil) , 
(4.3.18) S f» | A e J < - . 
thtti £ 
^ ^ n i< 1 « a -» •u»Bitbl« / c , 1 / ^ , 
-^j ^o a e . that {4.3.7) . > (4 , ,^ , ^ 
^ d (4.3.15) . > ( 4 , 3 . 9 ) . «) s i „ n , . '^^ ^ '^^•^ 
- * - tM. ea.. ,a J , , .^^^^^^ ^ - - - ) «> (4.3.10), 
» - 1 y ( 4 . 3 . U ) . ^ ' • •" «<»«tlonal 
condition. 
4.4 
n 
« At>el 8 tranaforoatlon 
we haTe 
n-1 
T^l • N ®v - \ ^B . X 
rmi r ^ '^  n n 
n-1 
5) 
«) 
^^' la a special oase ot ' "~'~"' * 
•«^« to S.ll.ifa,lxar ( g). 'e^Tenoe «ay be 
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T«l 1 '^  
- \l\liej . 
Slnot (4.3.2) tfid (4.3.4) iqply that 
i t follows that 
n , k 8) ^ n k n ] 
^ ^ ^ S ^ T I ^ ^ {< =E l»^l K l^eJ) ( s X lAei) 
r ^ l ^ ^ T « l • • • ^ 1 • • 
k k k 
/ k ^ B . k k k , 
k a . n - l 
< A >h ( ^ 1 ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^' * "^  ^ li-^^ni} 
* ^ \ l^ i"" l^ nl 
7) L.S.BoBa&qu«t ( e ) . 
poj«7iVe 
8) Where A denotes a^constant not necessarily the saae at 
each oeourrenoe. 
^2 
k k 
*^\ lAe^l}^ >^|i^| !e„.]. 
by vlrtut of (4.3,1). 
S]|ftr«for«, 
»-l \?*1 -^1 ^^ ^ «-l >k^ *l ^1 ^ ' ^ 
»«1 ^IVl »-l \^>1 
k , k 
How, 
'i ^ 'lArlr'- i^ i^ 
« A I 
• . 1 
r P, !Ae,l ^ ( ^ . 5jX. 
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U..a) . . ^ ^ ^ „ e ^ , 
-y Tlrtu. or th. ,„t that l i . O ( l ) . 
^•In by Tlrtut of (4,3.4) 
2 
. r iHi^<. . 
SiBllarly, 
S - 0(1) • M shoim la (4.4.1), 
»txt 
'*^  *Jx-^ M* «n 
^ 4 
1 A I 
n( 
lAe. 
Kow la Tl,w of (4.3.3) 
fe^l 
£ 
a.1 % a' ^ \ 
la«l 
e I 
^ le.uY '•V'^^'Vil 
a>l a-fl 
••1 a 
- £ 
a«l 
e» 
'J 
lej] 
A, S-ik'ew "P, 
•[ 11.1 ^1 " 
•°ii^-'-oa'^,K^ 
a n ' a •'n^l) '®a 
- ^. '«nn(() 
^5 
»-i ^h« '^«»ij • 0(1) 
" 0(1). 
Z X - - " - 1 
- i ^ ' ' * " - ' , ^ I M |A(x^e^| ^ , ^ 1 , I 
'nll«B 
n 
-^^''*V.V''Ae,lnJ^M,ey-. 
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k^ n kJl n«3. 
i * \ ^^ \ / A e , | * A , , , , ^^ p^^ , e„ , , . X ,1 ,e^| . 
Kow 
>m 
% ^ 
kU. n 
i^ V i ^1 '^ n«i x_x* 
k ^ n U 
»-i v;n*^*'-V'^^"'^^ 
• A I P, 
n- l X^X 
n-M 
X C 
i A I 
'^ ^ W^i ^1 
fA'^M^A " 
n- l > :^ 
a-*-! 
n-1 
* ^J. "3^ I c. 
n«l a 
• - 1 ^ ' ^1 «-. n«T ) 
•• A £ 
• a i V l j e ^ l l ^ ^r.1 ^ v ^ ^ y * (^^ > 
- 0 ( 2 | A e ^ l ) * 0 ( ^ * V l ^^ Ttl/ 
. 0(1). 
by Ylrtue of the bypotluiaas. 
This ooapletes the proof of Theorem 2, 
0(1) 
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4.6 Ii«t f(t) b« a periodic function with period SK and 
integrablt in tht sense of Lebeegue orer {•%,%). Let the Tourier 
series of f(t) he 
^ ° n«l n»o 
Ve write, 
Jl(t) - I ( f (x^t) • f (x.t)) , 
and 
fJ^ iCt) . i / Jl(u) du. 
* 0 
Since the beharioiar of the Fourier series for a particular 
TaXue of x« as far as eonrergmoe i s eonoezned« depends on the 
behariour of the generating function in the ianediate neighbour^ 
hood of the point, we deduce fron Sheoren S the following 
theorem conoexning localisation problen for the suamability 
THliORilC S. 11 (4.S.5) jgiA (4.3.«) JffiU. tJWB tto Mft»»^UitT 
1^ * \i,^ Ik* ^ ^ ^* 9f tat atxiti ^ ^(^) e^  flt a Bffittt i t 1 
For particular ralues of k and )^ we obtain a nuaber of 
9) 
standard results. 
9} S.H.Bhatt (1), R.Mohantsr (3) | K.Matsunoto (l) 
S.H.Lai (1). 
^ 8 
It i t well knonn ^°^ that the suwuablllty I C, llj^ ©^  a 
?ouri«r Btrles i s not a local proparty. Che following Corollary 
obtained from Theorem 3 prorides saffieient eonditionst in teme 
of suanability factors, ao as to «asure local character of the 
Buaaahility 1 0, l\^ for the aeries I B^ \x^*)« 
iftd. £ ' ^ < % %km \kt mMiii?UltY Ic, i ]^^ it i i i aLJIyL. 
aeriea Z *ti^^^ ^n 4g >, 3t9gail PygPilJIY* 
11) 
4.6 I t i s well Icnown that i f ^(t) e BV (0,%), th«a 
t^ (x) . 0 < 1 ) . 
where ^ ( x ) i s the n-th (0,1) •ta» of (y A^(x)} . Osing 
Corollaxy 2 we obtain the following criterion for IC, i { ^ 
sumability of t A^it) t^^ 
fHsoRSi 4. u f^i(*) e B? (o,ti), (e„j 4i a 9^011^ 1^  
gyTOgROt BttOft tfaftt (4.3.1S) J&4 (4.3.13) MLl * th«t the ••rt>ii 
I A^ix) e^ i s suMBshle Ic, l | ^^  
10) T.M.nett (» ) . 
11} K.K.Chen ( l ) . 
CHAPTER ? 
05 fH£ ABSOLUTE NORLUND SUMMABILITT 7ACfORS 
OJP FOURIER SERIES 
6.1 Ii«t £ a^ b« a giTtn Inf ini te series with s^ M 
i t s a . t h partial sum. Itet |p^\ be a seqfavioe of eoastantSf 
real or eonplex« and 
\ - ^^ 'i • *j - »a - °-
The aequeneo { t^ | defined by 
, n , n 
n iNiO n T«o 
defines the Horliind aeans of the sequence iaA gmerated by 
the sequence of oonstants / i ^ \ • 
The ser ies £ c^ i s said to be suanable | B , p^\ , i f 
1) r.U.Utmrt (1 ) . 
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L«t f (t) b« a perlodlo funetloa with period KK and X>«b«8ga 
InttgrabXt over ( .K, tc). W« assume, without loss of gsntrality 
that the eonstant term in the Fourier series of f (t) i s sero 
and that the Fourier series of f ( t ) i s given hy 
£ (a« eos nt • 1>_ sin nt) « £ A^(t) 
n-1 ^ n«l " 
we write 
Jl(t) « I ( f (x^t) 4 f (x.t)} , X(n) m >^^ 
5,8 Oonoeming [ H , p^ ^ savsability faotors of Fourier 
series* T. Singh ^' proTed the following theoren. 
THBORm A, It |l(t) e B? (0,11), 1^ 2 Of Ap^ 2 0, 
A S ^ 2 0 snd V^ e BV, than the series £ V^^ ^i^*)* »* * « , i s 
suBBsible 11, p^l • 
S) f. Singh (S). 
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laklAg Insplrmtioa* from a result of MaihaTf ^ Ktfino 
g«i«rall«td Xh» aboTo theorem In the following manner by 
assuming that % i; 0. Ap^ 2 0 and /^S^ 2 0. In other words 
in his generalised theorem he omitted the eondition ** 7^  6 B? ** 
of Theorem A. 
THEORai B. Let p^ ^ >. 0, Ap„ 2 0 «»d A^PR 1 0- ^ * 
X(t), t > 0, he a poaitire, non.deoreaeing function satisfying 
the oonditions I 
(6.2.1) { p ^ } i s non^lnereasing, 
(8.2,8) E - f i r ^ « 0 ( F ~ ) » 
n.k J« 
and 
(5.2.3) / X ( f ) I d Jl(t)| < - , for some positire k, 
o 
then the series ^  \ \i ^^l^^^' &^  "^  * >• ^^ suMiahle I H, p^j . 
In Tiew of Theorem A the question arises whether it is 
2 
possible to replaoe the condition A Pji 2 ^ in Theorem B by 
3) S.M.Mashar (1 ) . 
4) K.Ktfino (1) . 
Jft 
BOM otli#r eoadition, utu " \ e Bf •• , i!h% object of this 
Cliaipt«r i s to prorlde an answer to this qaeatlon in tht 
affiraatiTo, Wo proro tho following thtorta. 
THEOREM, is l i Pn i 0» Ap^ 2 0 JBl \ 6 BV, £ i i X(t) 
b« > l ioa l t iv nan^AmRvmrniiLe funotion aatiafTing tht oflBditiona 
(5 .2 .1) , (6.8.2) JM (6 .2.5) . Ihwi the aeriea 2 \ \ i^^ *^» 
Taking X » 1 we get the following reeant theoren of 
L.B.Singh. ^^ 
fHBOHM 0, Let P^  2 Of APJa 2 0 «nd T^  6 B?. If 
^(t) e Br (0, %), thtfOL the aeriea I \ V^^* ^^ ^^* "^ 
aumaible l^t l^| • 
8«S l^r the proof of our theorea we recpiire the following 
lemaa. 
LSHIU 1. ^' ^ i i [p^l ^t i fiffH-il^gfttlYf •Bd BmwittMrgMiBg 
(itmnttBt ittoh ttot thB ataarnQt {^ xi} ^i ^f ^g¥fiflgd Tarlation. 
U. ^ 9^ \ \a f^fwadtdt %UWL a niBtHBiunr and mfriBlmt 
gfWdJrtlfti t9S ^ a^ "^  ^l <^> ^« aumable | B, p^j, la that 
tto • » ! « 
6) L.B.Singh (1) . 
6) L.B.Singh ( l ) . 
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11.1 (il-H) P 
n-1 
^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ ^ \ ^ < - • 
hWMA 8. ''^  i t [j^J ia. jisaa. ngBtnlBOrtifllBffi 
f^^ tr ^«i^ O l a < b i % O ^ t i x , iBfl tQT tSff A 
1) i ( n . r ) t I 
£ P, • 1 i 0 T^ 
LBQfA 3. i t P- 2 0, A« 2 0 and / X(kA) I d ?(t) | < «. 
" o 
niii^.d«flr«*aing funfttion of x tfftoft that ("Y^T U y^fflfftogrtaalng* 
farogr or ^tMla »» in t eg ra t ing by p a r t s wa hara 
A_(x) - ^ / ? ( t ) Oo» r t dt 
1 9i^i) 
Bin Tt '* „ » s in Tt 
O 0 
- - ^ / ein Tt d JJf(t) 
7) L. MeFaddm ( l ) . 
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flad htnet 
£ K *»<«> 1 I / ' ^ -^^"V ' '^^*> 
1 • • * o 1 ^ 
Sow, l e t 
n X sin Tt n 
J T _ . I •¥ Z « l u + L say* 
1 r l t U n ^ ^' 1 ^ [fl-1 
Then 
. I s in rt 
L, 1 C X ( f ) M« 1 E — ; 
- 0 ( ^ ( f ) ) t wnlfoway in 0 < t < «, 
Since \ f^ J and \ y^ ] «f« non-increasing, i t follows 
that { " ^ j i* non-inereasing and hence we hare 
n X 
2: s in Tt. "TJ 
1 Ot X <|) Max ( I s in Tt I 
T2[| l+1 
• 0 ( X ( k / t ) ) , uniformly in 0 < t < x. 
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Thus 
1 ? X A (x) 1 1 0 / X ( > ) Id Jl(t)| < - , for a l l n 2 1 . 
1 '^  o 
3;her«for« 5: >y A^(x) i s bounded. 
This ooaq;>l«te8 tht proof of Lvaaa 3. 
5.4 Proof of the th^Qram. fly virtue of Lemmas 1 and 3 , 
i t i s 8Uffioi«at to show that 
Mow the l e f t hand e:^re8Bion i s 
. I I / 9it) 0 (n,t) dt I , 
1 o 
where 
*'»•*>• ISJiyr^ J l "nJt "^k l' \ •»• l-*-
Integrating by parts 
/ ?'(t)G(n,t)dt . [jl(t) / Q(n,u)dtt ] ^ . /d |»(t) / &(n,u)du 
0 0 " O O 
- / d jr(t) / a(n,u) du , 
o o 
jr$ 
and h«ne« 
£ i c ®^  / Id pr(t)| I i\f G(ii,u) dtt 
0 ^ 1 0 
I t l a , tharafora, suff ie lcat to show that 
•• t •• 1 I ii<J. 
(B.4.1) l l / 8(n.u)4«| . Z — — | ^ V » ^ ^ . J c » ^ < " - * > * 1 o 1 vn+DPjjj^ IE*© 
unifomly in 0 < t < «. 
Writing th« a]»OTe espresalon In (5,4.1) em 
14- I « P • Q, say, 
1 I+l 
w« ohaezre that 
P i 0 t I ^ Pv \ , ir 
n-1 (n+l)3P^j^ k*o ^ **-* 
^ C t E X^  « 0 ( X ( f e ) , uniformly In 0 < t < x. 
n-1 "^  ' 
8) Whara 0 la a oonatant not naoeaaarlly tha aawa at 
•aoh ooottZT€nca« 
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Again, 
By Abel*« transforaatlon tfid Ltaia 8 
1 r * - l , , k 
n ^ £ Z AT _j^ I p^ X t l» (n-r ) t 
l \^ A»r\.r»^<'^ -'>*1] 
n«T+l (n+DPjj^j^^ k-o 
i 0 P , E «— . • 
1 G P . r * o" 
^ nmT'¥l Pf 
X[f ] . V \ 
^ C ^ T - P ^ - 0 ( x ( f )} , 
I Ti r^ . e 
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Sino«, 
»«xt. 
Qo4 I ^ ' "-^ 
n-1 kmnn-i 
i C t"^ I ''» '^  **•« 
-1 •• X » 
i c t I —tt-a 
n«1?+l (n+l)P 
" X l^<>^Wl - 0(PJ. 
5li«r«fort, 
Q- i 0 t"* " "* *" 
n«!P*l *n ^« * a^l 
t -^ P. 
' Ifaal^l P* 
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0(^1^^^) 
« 0(x(|)) 
unlfoway In 0<t < «• 
This e o a ^ t t w th« proof of our theorom. 
6.5 I t i s eaflsr to 8«« that If % 2 Ot Ap^ ^ 2 ^t thon 
(5.2.1) iBplios that 
(6.5.1) {•' J^ J 1» zion.lnereaslng. 
an. oxasliiiiig tht proof of Lomna 3 wo ohsoxro that this 
len&a raaains trut orcn whoa wo roplaoo (5.S.1) by th« lighter 
oondltion (5 .5 .1) . It can also he easily rerlfled that our 
theoren reaains true under this lighter condition. 
It Bey be renarked that a theorem ooncexning a different 
class of suMiability factorst but of similar Icind has be«& 
9) 
recently obtained by 6. Prasad. 
^ a-1 
5.6 Taking x(t) » t sndp^^- ^ t O i P < « < l 
we deduce the following corollary. 
9) Q.Prasad ( l ) . 
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CJOROLLARY 1 . H / f ^ [ d jKt)! < - , ttwa tfat ttTittU 
o 
£ n^ iL(x) la attMinbl* | C, « | . 
1 ^ 
For p « 0 we g«t a well known theorea of Bosanquet ^ and 
and for P > 0 the result is due to Mohanty. ^ 
If we take 
X(t) « (log t) , p 2 0 
• and p « A^ » 0 < a < l we get another interest ing oorollary. 
o 
£ (log n) . A^ix) in iMii«lil« {C, a\ » 0 < a < 1 . 
1 
The case p » 0 reduces again to the well known theorea 
of Bosanquet already referred to ahove and for P » It we hare 
12) 
another result of Mohanty. ' 
13) 
Beoently, Bass and SriTastara proved the following 
theorem, 
10) L.s.Bossnquet ( 1 ) . 
11) R,Mohattty (2 ) . 
12) R.Mohanty ( 6 ) . 
13) S.Das and y.P.Srirastana ( l ) . 
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THEORIK 2, L«t {/iA ^« & positiyt non-deoreaslng seqpicnct 
and le t 
ih.] e M; —ttt*- < —a» jc i ( n « o, i , g, . . . ) 
If 
(6.6.1) J^  l*n - * - l l " Oi/in) 
nml 
then E e^ a^  
n«l 
i s muniabl* IH, p^j , wh«r« 
(5.«,g) e 
' t t /^J 0(1) 
(5,6.3) Z ^^•l) A n f^ ®nl ^ * * 
nail 
L«t e. JL 
log(n-fl) and / ' n 1. R n " n+1 • 
Than (C.6.8) la obTloualy aatiafled. Also writing 
t^ - P^ - log (n*l) , 
wa hava 
n+8 
- [ log (n-fl) - log (n*2)| 
8(n*2)« 3(n*8)^ 
- o(-i-) S 
•82 
and 
2 8 T_ 
How A e_ - A ( — * - ) 
*^  logCn+i) 
^ a * o AY A/^ 1 V Y A / . 
• 2 
0( ^ )^ 
^ ^ n 8 ( l o g n ) « > 
oJio 
and henca (6.6.3) iaxsat laf iad. Itaua wa daduoa the following 
raatULt. 
•• I t I M jtB miiMrtlt 1H. ^ 1 . ikua ^ "^  " , iJLALsfi 
log(n*l) 
•fiuaatelft ' H , j j f l t liifttt^n " ^ ' * ' 2 * ^ S ^ T * " 
Using thla raault and taking >^ « 1 wa obtain t 
thaoram tha following raault of Tarabnay. ^ 
COROLLAHT 3, H ^ 6 B? (0, n ) , tha tha aarlaa 
log(n+l) '**-^  
14) O.P.Varahnay ( i ) . 
•roffi our 
CHAPTEH n 
N, p^lj^ SUMMABILIIY FACTORS 0? INFIHITE SERIES 
6.1 Let £ a^ b« a glyen in f in i t e sariee with a^ aa i t s n. th 
partial sua. We denote ^7 {<4i [ ^ ^ (\\ ^^ ® ^"^^ ^^ * °^^ >«fin8 
of the sequenota /a^l aftd [ n a^ jl reapectirely, A aeriea ^ «L. ^8 
said to be suaoDable | c , a| i f 
I^C -CI - . 1) < - . 
and auBDiable [c, a\^ » a > -1 • k ^  1 , 
if 
By virtue of a well known identity 
*n - » ^ C - <"a ) 
the condition (6.1.1) oan be written as 
- It« k 
(6,1.2) I — S — < • . 
1 " 
1) E.a.KogbetlieUta ix ) \ M. Fekete ( i ) . 
2) T.M.Plett d ) . 
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The scr ies I a^ is said to be sumaable |M, P^L • k 2 It i f 
£ n t . . t^ J < - . '^  
n nJ. 
where "^n ^° defined as In Chapter V. 
We write 
6.S Dhe following theorems oonoemlng Absolute Horlund 
sumahl l l ty factors of in f in i t e ser ies are known. 
THBOKEX A. ^^  If the ser ies ^ Sj^  i s sumahle | c , l | , then 
the series £ (m^ log(n-*-l)\ / n i s suwBahle | H, l/(n-»-l) | . 
THEOaiV B. ^^  I f a ser ies £ a^ i s suanable | c , 1 { tfid i f 
/ p i be a non.inoreaslng sequence of real and nonu^egatlTO nunberst 
then the ser ies I B^ P^/n i s sumable | N , p^| . 
THJBORai 0. ®^  If a ser ies I^  a^^ i s sunmable | C, l |j^ ( k 2 D t 
then the series I {a^ log(n"»-l)| /n i s suamable JK, l / ( n + l ) | ^ . 
3) D.Borwein and F.P.Cass (L ) . 
4) f. Singh Cl ) . 
5) Hand Kishore (L ) | fi.Singh (L ) . 
6) R.K.Jain a ) . 
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In vlcfw of known results (see S5,6 Chapter V) Iheorea B 
includes Theoren A as a special ease for p^ ^ « ^^ . Also Theorem 
C generalises Theorem A. 
main 
Thej^ objeot of this Chapter is to obtain a general theorem so 
as to include all the ahoTe theorems as special oases. In what 
follows we prove the following. 
THEOREM 1 . i £ | p 1 | g ft9a'TRWia1?tTft flBfl figft-JtoortaBteg 
aftfflnafli RWgh t lml 
•• n^^'-dog n) ( p - p ) 
^^ ^na 
and if £ a^  in ai—nlilft Ic, i|]^ t k 2 i» lib^a £ a^  py n la 
JOUBBaULl. I ^ t V^ yg. • 
6,3 Proof of Theoran 1 . Since the ser ies ^ a^ ^s summable 
[c , l | j^ (k 2 l ) f w« JtoTC 
l^nl"" 
(6.5.1) J: **' < - . 
a 
Let t_ d«iote the Horlund mean of the ser ies I '^' « H u . 
n T V 
Th^i we hare to show that 
»^*-^  l*n- <ar<--
.36 
How 
i n a P 
E (p P - p P - ) -JtJt-
n n JL ir*x T 
Since thi expression within brackets ranishes whtfi • « n-*-!, because 
of the convention that pj^ « Pj^ • 0. 
Applying Abel*s transformation we hare 
^ t^ 
*n- n J. • V n J. T.1 
B 1 r (p P -P P )P 1 
How, using the result 
BL P - p P • p (P - P J ••• P« ( P« « - P«) Ti-T n *n n-T *n n n-r' n *^ n-T 'n' 
we have 
n 
n-1 TBI 
{,•!) tt A, [ ^^a^^'^j 
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p n 1 (P -P J P N 
••• B^ -f C , say* 
By Minkowski's ln«<|aallty, i t i s therefore sufficient to 
prore that 
(6 .3.2) r n ^ - ^ jj^l < - , 
(6.3.3) Tn^-^ 111 < - , 
1 *' 
and 
(6.3.4) £ a^ "^  | oJ < - . 
Proof of (6 ,S.gK Since / j^l i s non-inoreaslng, we hare 
-08 
How 
1 n«l a • • • x 
< A I 1 1 ^ I I a « ^ 
T-1 ^ II.T n P 
n>J. 
J. ?>-• < _ 1 E p . -JL 
7) Where A denotes a po el t ire eonstant not necessarily the 
same at each oeourrenee. 
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Also 
ASML y 
whenot 
Tii«r«for« 
Xtel 
FTOOt QX « . g , 8 ) 
k 
- kJ. , ,k - k-1 , , • 1 r ( P - j - l O ^ x l l 
1 E 
^^ ^ n a * - ^ ^ 
- _ ^ - ^ . > 
[?^(Tn)|ttl|A,(^'"-^^^'^j|f 
itel P_ , LT!«1 '^  ^ T** " ' 
°-l*nJL 
- ^ <5b.T-IW>^ - ^ <- Pn.Y* ^n.Ta> j j 
. 90 
»-^ ^JjL*-^^^ 
* f i i "ir^ '*^ ^ ^ «^-^ -i" n^.T>} J 
F •»• Q , say. 
Using (6 .8 .1}» w« haTt 
- „kJ . r • l i t (p_ - . p . ) 1 ^ 
kJL 
< A E 
n » l F 
na 
( ^ 1 
1 I k 
Vl ^^>rV k U 
JCA E V -
k J . • , 1 , k (|L - - P j , k j . 
^•^' i^  ( l og n) £ t 
°-l ^a ^ 
, 1 , k 
* 1 t 1 - n ( log n) (P« w - P j 
i A E — * - E • ' • a«i—P 
T«l T n»8Y 
ka ka 
0 
1 A E 
T « l 
-»1 
- -^"^ r m , I 
Q i A i: 
» - l *nU ?£(ix '*'^  < '--- - "n-^ l" 
^ "il IrJil'*'" "<'i'--l-MUV'n-r-I-»n-^  
' ' " ' • ' • . 1 , k. 1 . k j 
^ * i i 1 r ( i i ' *'' '^^-^- M '"n-i-'^ -L)' 
^SfJ* '^'L '^^ -^ -'-'^  'fe'^ -^^  
2T 
I ^ 1 ^ 
< A I 
T 
1 : ^ < -. 
•9& 
ThiB proT«s (6.3.3) 
Proof of (6.8.4^ W« hart as In («.3.3) 
In \0\ 
n«l '^  
- ^"^ I n 1 r (p -P )? 1 I 
» - i ' ^ J ' ""^^ 
1 A £ 
(dx -If"'^1 |P»-,a - P«.,|}" 
H 4- s , say. 
How 
R 
- - . n , 1 %.r-h/ 
i A I i{ n J l l ' Jtal " l v « » f l ^"-MfLx^V^i" 
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Bnt 
I '"'^ "'^  -i i (Po • h * ••• • "n-.-l- ^"•'Kj 
. Q( B^ * " h j 
. 0(i). 
1 . k 
1 . k 
< A I 
T-1 ^ 
l 2 r l < . 
V«xt 
S i A I J I E 11^ I 1 P« ^ 1 - P« 1^ } 
IU.1 VYi«»4-l 
n , 1 , k 
^ * Jl «{*Ll'*-' l''n..U-'W.,|} .^^ K.,^ -'V...l 
k . l 
n ( 1 . k 
i ^ J^ - i A . , IM [Pn-T^-P. a . 1 » t>«»4.1 ' ^ ' ' ' ^ - • - l ' » - • 
*94 
•• I 1 I k 2T-1 p, 
1 A E I t^ 
T-1 ' » * • 
iiiflirTi'nil ,MrY 
, 1 k 
i A I — ^ < - . 
l^ hifi proTes (6.3.4) . 
fhis oom>l«te8 tlM proof of fli«or«B 1. 
«.4 Bf taking p^ « j j j - t Theorea 1 yields a rtsult 
ooaoozniBg gasiability IM, ]^^|i« I^ wo wish to ol>tain SOBO 
result eonooming suomability lo, a|^ 0 < a < It i t will bt 
a-1 
obserrod that P„ • j^i t 0 < a < 1 doos not satisfy the 
eondition (6.S.1) and ooneequently i t i s not possible to 
deduoe the same. Haturally, question arises as to whether 
i t i s possible to replaoe (6.S«1) by soiw other suitable 
condition so as to have the desired result. In the sequel, 
we answer this question in the affirnatiTe by using condition 
(6.4.1) P n - l ^ n - 0 ( - ^ ) 
in |a.aee of (6.P.1). The proof of the theorem remains practically 
the sane except In that of P « 0 ( l ) . Here in that case, we 
may proceed in the following manner. 
^05 
Using (6 .4 .1) for 1 < T < m we have 
(6.4.2) Pjj^^ - 1^ - 0 ( 5 * * ) 
Ihercfor* 
k-1 
P - A £ r» 'yi ^wv^j 
k-X .. « 't^l P - . ^ ^^  
»*1 P* - I "W.1 » • ^ 
^ '»-(ii '*'-'} 1 I 1 k j( A E — "" xfail n 
^n-l 
1 k • k ^ l ^ ^ k J . 
i A z —HF 3? i^  t%l » 
(^I '*^ '' L ^] 
i A t - ^ < - . 
Tims w« h«r« th« following theorem. 
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fHEORSM 2. Ls l [ p i >e non-aegAt iy Mid non.lnarcaBing 
««qtt«R«« aatliifvliig aonditlon ( 6 . 4 . 1 ) . I I ^ a^ ifl WMa^li 
'»• 1^ 1 k -
Aa int«r«8tlzig eoroXlazy of t h i s theorem i e the following, 
OOROLLART 1 . H £ a^ In IWMmWf |o , it,^ , i > 1 iJ^L 
I n""^ a^ i s Buwabl* | c , 0!^ 0 < « < 1, 
6.5 The following theorea of Mashar ' i s well known. 
fH£OR£K 
and 
D. If />^1 i s a oonTex sequence such that I X^/n < •• 
n \.J 
(6.6.1) I — ^ « O ( l o g n ) ( k 2 1 ) f 
^ • 1 • 
thertl a^  X^  i s sumable |G, ijj^ . 
Applying the above theorem we deduce the following corollary. 
ooBOLLAHT g. i£ ^>^^ Ifl a w^m Btwfflftgt awch that 
2: - ^ < - . U (6.5.1) ifti (6.2.1) (or (6.4.1)) ISQU tfatB 
tl^ t flftniTB ^  - i - A - j a a^ BimaUt f». %| k • 
8) S.K.Mashar (S ) . 
OHAPSER VII 
0» ABSO£aS£ SimMAHLIfT 07 FOURIER SERIES 
T.l L«t £ i^^  ^« an Infinlt* 8*ri«8 with n^  BM i t f n.th 
I •• 
partial SUB* Th« sariaa £ k^i ^* **^^ ®^ ^* auoBal)!* IL I i f 
1 
the fimotion 
(7.1.1) * < « ) - - i 5 f o i i -
i s of boundad Tariation in tha intarraX (6> 1) whava 6 ia a 
poaitiTa eonattfit auoh that 0 < 6 < 1» and aumabla jL}^ i f 
1 kJ. , . ^ ,k 8) 
(7.1.8) / (1-x) 1-4- *(x) I dx < - , k 2 1. 6 
7ha aariaa £ a,| ia aaid to ba absolutelj auaaabla (A), or 
auMuibla j Aj, i f 
a(x) « t 9^J^m (i«x) J: •- 1^ 
o o 
ia oonrergant for 0 ^ x < 1 a&d i ta aua-functioa Q{x) ia of 
bouAdad rariatioa in tha interval (0, 1 ) . It ia said to ba 
aiuMable \A\^, k 2 X i f 
0 * * 
a « 
I*at ^^ and t^ denote the n.th Ceaaro naana of order a (a >«1) 
of the aaqmeneea /a^] «»d {^ •n] 'oapectiTely. The aeriea 
1) H. Mohtfity end J.]I.Patnaik ( l ) . 
£) S.M.Maihar (4). 
3} B«K.;raaad (X)t J.X.«>hittaker ( l ) . 
^) X.ll .nett (1). 
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I Sj^  l8 8«id to be absolutely gumablo (C, a}t or suaiablt \G, m\. 
If t lu M^ttcneo ( ^ [ i s of boimdod Tariation, that Is to say, 
ths inf inits ssrits 
(7.1.S) 1 | < ; <f:^\< - . * 
By Tlrtus of a wall knona Idantity 
t ^ . n ( ^ . ^ ) , 
the eondltien (7.1,3) ean also be writt«i as 
a 
- K\ 
(7.1.4) ^ -^ < '*' 
It i s well known that savnabllity |o, a| a > -It i^^ies 
• ) 
suasiability \A\, but not oonversely. 
Let / pA be a sequenoe of non«negatiye nuiAers sueh that 
P(x) - 2 JL X** < • , 0 < X < 1. 
n«l 
If the function 
(7,1.6) P (x ) . -5^ J^p^.^:^ 
i s of bounded rariation in the interrsl (6» 1) (0 < 6 < 1) , ve 
say that the series £ S|^  i s absolutely Perron sumable or siaply 
f) 
suMiable iPi. 
For 1^ * ^ sttSBability |? | reduces to the suBsability | L | 
4) M. Fekete (l) | £. Kogbetlianti ( l ) . 
5) 1. Kogbetlitfits (1) I (£) . 
6) L.S.Bosanquet ( l ) | M, ?ekete ( s ) . 
7) M.Isuai and S. Isuai ( l ) . 
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tfid for I^ * 1 w« gtt flttBDBabllity | A| . 
fhie prestnt ohapt«r d«aL8 with th» study of absolute 
funnabillty of ?ourior sorios. It oonolsts of two Soetions. 
In S«crtion A wo study goiorallsod absolute sunuiblllty !.••« 
sunaJbility t^l^ whilo Beotlon B oonotxns with th« suMUihlllty 
\C, a | t a > 1. 
7,2 Lot f(x) ho an oron intograblo funotien with poriod sn 
flUd lot I t s Pourior sorlos bo £ i^ eos ax. 
Coneoming sumebillty |l>l of Fourier soriest Mobaaty and 
8) 
Patnalk proved the following : 
IHEORIX A. If the funotion 
(7 2 1) ^ / i M f i l . l l i L . 
t log(*Vt) * B oiaVs t log(**/t) 
i s integrahle in the interral (0, «) , then the Fourier series of 
f la sumahlo |l>| at the origin. 
9) 
Sttieraliaing Theorem A* M.Isuai and S.Isuai proTo^the 
following. 
THEOREK B. Suppose that (i) the sequenoo [a p^] is of hounded 
•ariation and that (ii) there is an a« 0 < a < 1» such that 
(7.8.2) (1-x) p(x)^ as xtl. 
8) R. Mohtfity and J.H.Fatnaik ( l ) . 
9) M. IBUBI and 8. Isual ( l ) . 
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I f g ( t ) / ^ p ( l - t ) ^* ^^^gJfa^l* ^^ **i» in*«nrtl (Of »)# th«n 
the ?ourl«r • •r l«8 of f Is faamable l^i at th« origliL. 
10) f%rf r«ocBtly Muludr cxtMided Theorem A to the eumabil l ty 
JLljj . k 2 1 . 
7 .8 fhe ohjeet of th i* Seetion i s two fo ld , f i r s t l y , t o 
introdiioe a generalised def init ion of guuBablllty | p | and 
aeeondly« to study the application of t h i s new nethod of sumahll i ty 
to Courier ser ie s . !l?hiis we shall say that the ser ies ^ a^^ i« 
Sttmehla |P|]^ t k H , If 
1 k-1 , . , k 
/ ( l i x ) 1-fe P(x) 1 dx < - , 0 < 6 < 1. 
I t I s olear that samabUlty |P |^ I s the sane as the 
samabl l l ty (pj . iO-so for % » » ' ' * ^•^ suBmahlllty \lt\^ and 
for i^ » 1 I t reduees to the well known method of sunaahlllty {A |^ . 
In what follows we proTe the following theorea. 
!l!H£X}R£if 1 . Stifit.li.. thmt { n ]^l e BY Mid th . t th«>ri» i . i i 
a • 0 < ft < 1, gjtflfe t t o t 
A 
(7.5.1) (l-x)*^ p(x) v|. JA x j l » k 2 1 . 
I f 
' O t p ( l - t ) 
10) S.M.Mashar (4 ) , 
It Bigr 1»« r«aarittd that for k »1 our th«or«B inoludits 
Th«or«Bi B, for k > 1, ooadltion (7.3.1) »> (7.2.2), howerer, 
in this eas«t two rvaults esimot b* eospared aa tha sunBability 
11) | p | tfia |P|]^ ara IndapaiLdaiit of aaoh othar. 
7.4 Proof ef f haoraa 1. Lot {•^(o)} ^* '^^ ^"^^ partial BUB 
of Fourier aariea of f at tha origin, thm 
^ n f(t)ain(n+fet 
(7,4.1) •„(o) « f / «-; dt 
^ * o 8 ain t/E 
- f (n* | ) / g(t) oea (IM- | ) t dt 
Uaing tha ralua of 111(0) wa hara 
P(x) - - V N ^ ^•l^ JW 3^ -^  «^*> *>• ^ ** 1^* " 
*pvx) n«l • " o 
- 15^) /«(*)[ J^(« |) li, 1^  00. (n • ^ ) t } dt 
It ia oaay to aaa that 
E ( n + | ) i ^ 1^ eoo(n^)t - fi[a2[xp*(xa ) • | p (xo ) ] ] . 
whara ^ dwiotaa tha diffartntiation with raapeot to x. 
Tharafora 
_ % ^ r i t / ^ f i t T i t •) ^ 
^^ «> - r f e ^ «^*) n * *^{^*(xa ) > | p ( x a ) } J d t , 
111 S.H.Kashar (4). 
a02 
I t / . . U , i t 
dt 
tfld 
It , It 
|p'(x)|i{/ |,(t)l Ifei ;^^ jl «• 
- f / !«<*> I Ife '<»•*> 1 " 
wb«r« 
It , i t 
X p*(xt ) • t 3^  *^» ) 
P(x) 
How the Fourier stries of f i s sumabl* 
1 k a , ,k 
(7.4.2) / (l-x) |^'(>:)| to < - . 
the l e f t h«aiid expreesion in (7.4.2) 
. / (1 -x)^"^ ( l / | g ( t ) | | f c ^ ( x . t ) | d t ) dx 
/ < ? / l « ( t ) l (1.x)'  |f /|«(t) I l.x)^' ^ Jl; f (x,t) I dt ]^ dx 
r* n r Jli k k-JL , ^ ,k * /k _] 
[f/|^|«(t)| (1^ ) jir^^^»*H ** } **J 
r « » i I ( 1 k - 1 i . ,k * / k -,1 
-ff/|«(t)| [/(l-3t) lfc (^^ .*) I to j ' dtj 
12) 
by using Minkowski's inequality for integrals 
12) G.H«Hardy, J.B. Littlewood tftid a.folya ( l , p.l48). 
J.03 
In view of th« hypothesis i t is* thereforst sufficient to 
prore that 
1 * - ! ) « , . dz o(tS^a.t) )• 
How we write 
{ (1^) \hr{x,t)] dx dx 
1-t 1 
/ • / • L + I. , say. 
6 l . t A g 
SiBoe 
(7.4.3) fc '<«•*) - ^ 
- i t i t i t It 
(1* t • )P*(xe ) • xe p.'^  ( xe ) 
dx p(x) 
{xpMxe ) • | p ( X . e )) pUx) 
P*(x) 
we hare, by rirtue of eondition (7.3.1) , 
i t 
L^  i 0 / (1.x) I ^73 ^ o(x) * p8(^) 
it . 
lp(xe ) | p*(x) 
P*(x) dx 
1-* k a 1 0 / ( 1 ^ ) | _ a — • — 1 — ^ 1 -I 
& Ml.x)p(x) (l.x)*^p(x) ( l .x )«p8(x)J dx 
18) where 0 is a positire constant not neoessarily the 
at eaeh oeourrenoe. 
a 0 4 
4 ^ ( l .x )^ p (x) J 
" ° 6 (1.x)* p* (x) ' (l.x)^*^-» 
0 J..t , 
t V ( l - t ) 6 ( l . x r ^*^^ 
^ t V ( i - t ) ) 
To find an estinat* of L^, wt write 
i t •• int 
(7.4.4) p(xt ) - I P- a^ • 
ami 
dx 
» x« £ A(p ) T ; — + llM p 
^ 1 " l - x » " n-^ " !•: X . " 
i t <• n.1 int 
(7.4.5) p*(x« ) « r n p^ X t 
n.1 ** 
it - 1-A^ * . " 
• X A(niL) ST- • Xi« (np^) n 
n.1 ^ l . x « " a— * l . » " 
tfid 
, i t •• n-8 int (7.4.«) p»» (xt ) « I « ( n a ) IT X t 
naS 
ao5 
in* . i t 
i t *• 4 1-X t 4 / * 
« 4«4, i t nJ . int 
i t •• / U - a r * — ; • n X • 
2it 
• l im (n p^) — 5 — . 
(1 .x • " ) 
Sino« p(x) i s increasing we haTs in riew of ( 7 , 4 . 4 ) , (7.4,6) and 
(7.4.6) 
k a i i t ik 
1 (1-x) p»(xs ) 
(7.4.7) / TT-;; ' dx 
1-t p*(x) 
B^(l-t) 1-t 3^ sin^ t 
k ^ 
i — — . / 4x« Oy —r / 
p ' ( l - t ) 8 i n * t ( 1 - t ) * 1-t ^ P*^(l^t) ^ 
^Q€ 
^ 1 (1.x) X p«<« ) 
(7.4.8) / T ' ^^" 
l . t «k/.^ P^(x) 
dz 
1 1 kJ. k 0 0 
< - - - _ / (i^ x) X (-ac gr—* v v 
p*( l . t ) l - t x ^ • i n ^ t iT ain^ t 
') dx 
ka 
0(. 
p * ( i - t ) ( i . t ) * ' • m ^ t 
k- l 
t t t ^ 
P*(l-t) 8lll*t 
0 
_ P J - _ _ 
tfld 
(7,4.9) / ( 1 - x ) 
l - t 
k a XpMx.")^ | p ( x « ) (p'(x)) 
P»^(X) 
dx 
1 k - l 1 
1 0 / (1.x) 
l . t 
1 p * (x) 
•in t^ ' OI^F^ * P*(x) 
0 1 p*(x) 
t ' l . t p^Cx) 
c r 
l: t^ r p * ^ («) J l . t 
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0 
r t^  p*^ " (^i.t) 7 
"*>ialng t h . • . t l i i a t t . ( 7 . 4 . 7 ) . (7 4 OS , ,„ 
••^ ^^  (7.4.8) and (7.4.9). wt har. 
Sia« eoa5)leU8 th« 
*• P*(l.t) 
proof of Thaoroa i . 
•av r'3 
7.5 Let f ( t ) be a Lebesgue in tegrab le fimction in the 
In terva l (-n;, n) ;mA p e r l o i l e with perio4 g t^. Let i t s Fourier 
s e r i e s be given by 
a* no 
f ( t ) / v v i ®n * ^ ^®n cOBnt4- b sin n t ) » J^  ^n^*^* 
* n«l n«o 
we wri te 
0{t) m | | f<X<-t ) • f (x«t) - gf (x) \ 
g 
7.6 Concerning the absolute euoaabi l i ty fac tors of a Courier 
14) 
s e r i e s , Prasad proved the following. 
IHiOKM! C. If h \ be any one of the sequences 
f - 1 - J C | f -1 -1-G) 
(7.6.1) ( ( l o ^ ) J t { (loga) (log logn) J , - , 
r -1 -1 -1 . 1 ^ 7 
l^(lof^) ( loslogn) , . . ( l o ; a o g , . , l o g j^n) ( l o g l o g . . . l o g n) j ' , . . . e K , 
-  -  . 1 ^  
gn4 
(7.6.g) / |j^(u)|du « 0 ( t ) , as t - 0, 
o 
then the series J^  >^jj *n^*^* ''* ^^ point ta*, is summable |A| , 
15) 
In 1948, Cheng obtained the following gcneralieation of 
this theorem in the sense that he replsced suBBtability J AJby the 
suaiBabillty | C | . 
14) B.M.Prasad (s). 
16) M.T.Cheng (g). 
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THEOREM D. I f i x I be my one of the sequences (7.6.1) and 
(7.6.2) holdsf then Z )^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^® summable IC, a! for every a > 1. 
I t can be eas i ly seen tha t condition (7.6.2) implies 
n b(u)| 1 
(7.6.3) / ^J— du « 0 (log p , as t - 0, 
which in tu rn inrplies t h a t 
(7.6.4) / I J^ ' du « 0 ( log I ) , as t - 0. 
t 
Therefore (7,6.4) is a lighter condition. 
16) 
Recently Sharma and Kori generalized Theorem D, of Cheng 
by using the lighter condition (7.6.4). Their result is a follows. 
THEOREM B. If condition (7.6.4) holds, then the series 
A_(t) 
Z —1+e t e > 0, at the point t = x, is sunmable IC, a I, 
" - 2 (logn) 
for a > 1 . 
In 1947, s t a r t i n g with the condition 
t T p 
(7.6.5) / | p r ( u ) | d u « 0 | t ( l o g f ) J , P 2 0, 
which reduces to the condition (7.6.2) in the special case P « 0, 
with O replaced by 0, Cheng generalized his own result by 
proving the following, 
16) P.L.Sharma and S.C.Kori (l). 
17) M.T.Cheng (l). 
J.10 
fHSOREH F, Under the condition ( 7 . 6 . 5 ) , the ser ies 
E A^(t) Uog(n-»-l) j , e > 0 , at the point t « x, i s fluaaiable 
|C, o I for a > 1 . 
7,7. The object of t h i s Section i s to obtain a generalisation 
of the above theorem. In what follows we prore the following. 
THBOHEK 2. I^ 
(7.7.1) / - T - ^ ' d u . O | ( l o g | ) j . P > 0 . 
i- , \P ' i s aumaable 0, a » a > 1 . iftfilfe 
•*• (logn) ' » X 
then the ser ies 
|>n V | g ft P984^4,yt B^ fflffiftCg B^ Cb \M\ ^^n) * { (T*^)? ) 
to gero ftfl n - «, j^e^j ifl ftfflrtocreagliig a»fl 
•• o 1-fp , 3 , 
I n^ (logn) | A e n | < • . 
-1-e 
It may be remarlced that for >^ » (logn) , 6 > 0, we get 
a generalised version of Theorem f of Gheng| in view of the fact 
-1-6 
that (7 .6 ,5) »> (7.7.1) . For ^ » 0 and >^ - (logn) our 
theorem includes Theorem £ of Shairaa and Kori, while for p » 0 
i t generalized Theorem D. 
7.8 We require the following lemmas for the proof of our 
theorem. 
18) 
LEMMA 1. IjSi a > 0, r be the l eas t int^g^r »<th r> ^ a. 
18) P.L.sharma and S.c. Kori ( l ) . 
-I l l 
a 1 »* I 
(7.8.1) ? - ~ ^ « 0(k-,). 
y=l ^ ^ 
(7.8.2) £ n k^ ^ 6^1 < - ' 
H a l 
19) a . , 
LmiMA 2. LSI 1 < a < s . aafl l e t k^ <t) aa^gtg t t e (c, a) 
mean of the aetmence |n oosntj , tllffl ,ffg kiTft 
a yO(n) . iO<t<h 
n k (t) ^ "^  
• a l T i ^^ . «1 0(t ) . ( i < t < ' ^ ) . 
LE^ IMA 3. Under the oondltion ( 7 . 7 . 1 ) , Wfi kaYg 
/ |^ (u)(du . 0 | t (log | ) I . 
groof. Let F(t) . / du . Then 
t u 
t t 
/ (J<'(u)|du = / . u P*(u) du 
o o 
19) P.L.Sharna and S.C.KorlCU 
f- U P(u) • / F(u) du 
0 ( t (log \) ) + 0 ( t (log p ) 
0 (t (log | ) ) . 
7,9 Proof of Theorem 2, Without l o s s of geaeraLity we cm 
a . 
asBuae tha t 1 < a < 2. i*ow, l e t t^ denote the n«th (C, a) Jnean of 
the sequenoe | n A^(x)} , then 
1^ . I / j j ( t ) Jc^(t) d t . 
Applying LemmaB 2t 3 and hypothesis ('' '.7,1) we have 
dt 
- 0 < n . J (logtt) j •». U j d o g n ) I 
» O[(logn) I . 
1+p 
Put 1^ « (logn) » p 2 0* ^iien i t i s a p o s i t i v e and non-decreasing 
sequ^ace. Me observe tha t a l l the condit ions of Lesma 1 axe 
s a t i s f i e d . 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
CHAPTER VXIX 
OH THE SUMMABILITY | o , a\^ 0? A POWER SERIB^ 
8.1 Let £ a^ be a given Inf ini te ser ies with s^ as i t s 
n . th partial sua. We denote b y { ^ n } ® *^ (*n} * ^ ^'^^ ^^* *^ 
means of the saqueneas {s,^} and (n a^] respeet ire ly . A saries 
£ a^ ia said to he ahsolutely sunnahle (C, a) or sunnahle 
Ic, a I t i f the sequenes {^nj ^* ^^ hounded TariatloA, that la , 
if 
I l^n - ^n^\ < -
and sunaahle | c , a|)^ f a > -It ^ Z^ ^^ 
(8.1.1) T n " l<^ n - ^n!ll < • -^ 
By Tirtue of a well known identity *» • >* ^  ^  a - ^ nJ.^  
the condition (8.1.1) ean also be written aa 
I a k 
• '*n (8.1.8) E — ^ < «. 
1 n 
•^  Aooepted for puhlication in Bir i s ta di Mateaatioa 
Unirersita di Paraa IP (1971). 
1) E.S.Kogbetliants ( 1) | M. Fekete ( 3.). 
2) T.K.Plett ( 1 ) . 
• « 1 * J *• 
It i s ffTldent that sumabillty lo, al^ Is th« saM M 
the suBttablUty |C, a\» HoweTar, for k > I . i t i s knonsi 
that suoBabllity fc, a I and suM&ahllity Ic, aj^^ are independent 
of eaoh other. 
8.2 In the study of absolute Cesaro suanahiXlty of power 
series 
•• n «• B inO 
(8.8.1) f(«) - E s ^ s . l a ^ r e 
HMO n»o 
on i t s c i rc le of oonTergenoe* one Bay start with a supposition 
about the function f (s) in the neighbourhood of a point on the 
o i r d e and about the ooeff ioients . A result of t h i s kind was 
obtained by Chow who prored the following theorem. 
SHEORBS A. If the radius of eonyergttice of the power 
series (8.S.1) i s unity exid i f 
Y 
a^  « 0 ( n ) ( T jt a ) , 
then the series (8.?«1) is sunsable iC, a| # for every a > T't-l, 
at erery regular point of f (s) on the unit circle. 
3) I.M.nett (l). 
4) H.C.Chow (8). 
•11E 
Itater on, in another pap«r with a Tiew to gisieralixe 
5) 
Theorem A he proved a nunber of remilts . Among others, he 
proTed the following theorems. 
fHEORiH B. I f I - - ^ < - , o > Of 0 ^ T < 1, and 
n« 
f ' ( s ) > 0 ( (• - s I ) In the neighbourhood of the point 
19 inO 
e ^ , then the ser ies ^ On • ^ i s sumahle ( c , a | . 
THEOREM C . I f E - t ^ < « , a > 0 , and | f * ( « ) | < "XCe), 
a« 
i n an aro ( C» P)f where X(d) i s in tegrah le in Lebesgue's 
sence in ( K* P)* and i f the function 
<J(e) m | i j - / %{9) 0 ( C < e^  < P ) 
i s integrable in Lebesgae's sense in (IC* P), th«a the series 
ine. 
£ Sjj^  t ^ is suanable i 0, aj • 
8.3 The object of this Chapter is to generalise Theorems 
B and C mentioned abore, by considering the summability jC, a L 
k 2 1> <^ ^^  theorems are as follows. 
k 
THIORM 1 . I I E - t5k*-k < * t k 2 1 » o > 0 , O i 1 f < l 
5) H.C.Chow (5) 
ai5 
18 -T 
THEOREM 2. IX E " X ^ j c < * « ^ J ^ l » a > O i a u l 
n 
U^  ^tttaiMf *• BfflM to (C» P ) ^ad-iX 
/ <!> (e) de < • , k 2 i i 
(J(e) . - — — / ^(9) 69 (^  < So < P) 
o o 
Ine 
t h « tto wtiHa ^ «|| • la Wf t tX t Ic, a|^. 
8.4 Tor th« proof of tho above theorona we require the 
following lenna. 
LMMA. I»8J, e T)e a point wttbia «n aro (C, p) on the 
imit o iro le . I f « > 0 and 
k.lJEa k 
6; V.Singh (1 ) . 
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ine 
t^ift ftgQgBiagT fltta Bttfncltiit QoadXt4ffB that thg agrlea ^ Si * 
nhnnlil Xfff tiiiial^lfl lc» a\^ ^t ttiat 
Z n I / f •(«) I (• -«) •Co+Cj^ a I « d« I < •• 
8.5 Proof of g h a o y 1. W« aaauM that 9^ » 0 and a^t > 1 
as this does not affact tha gMiaraXltj. In th« abova laM&a le t 
^ » ^ , p « 6, wliara 6 la a aaall poaitiTa nuabar. Tban by aboTa 
laaaa i t i s auffleitnt to proTa that 
•• - l « k a I 6 / <-« ^ .JEI 1 k 
(8.6.1) i n 1 / f*(a) | ( l - a ) *0^*Q^» j % da | < - . 
Tha laft hand axpraaaion in (8.5.1) la 
7) •• -IJcoj 6 -a jd 1 
< Q En 1 / f*(«)(l-a) X ds I 
** - l - k a I 6 -A I k 
* Cln \ f f («)(o .+c,B) a da 
P > Qt aay . 
'^) whara C i s a eonatant not naeaaaarily tha aeaa at 
aaeh occurr«tiae« 
-1-4.13 
Mow for 111 » r « 1 • J 
Q I C En / l l « r « I j (e I"*- |a . | r [ r &9 \ 
< 0 I n if ll-r« I dj? [ 
- JLJta 
ami 
Also 
< C E n 1 / l«r« \ djSf I 
"" 1 1 - 6 J 
- -1-ka (f^a-Dk 
^ C £ a n 
1 
- krajt 
• OEn < • , t < l , 
1 
m Ti«w of a+T > 1 
/ l -ro I dji' 1 C ( l .r) « 0 n 
. 6 ' 
This oooplotes the proof of Sheor«i 1. 
i^C9ftX 9t "^nv^tm 8> SuppoB* %^ m 0, 80 that C < 0 < p. 
How prooeedizig as in the proof of fheorea 1» we have 
21sl IA'<.) (ve,.) ."^  a. I ' 
{A(e) de}^  <« 
Again 
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£ a 
ami A'(«) 
i c Tn-'-^r 
i i>l 
i C £ a 
a«l {/ ) 
m 0 T I, 
( / ; 
'^ ((e) 
i C I i(/ n-1 " I o ( l 4 a « e « ) o ^ de ] 
X(e) "^  0 £ 1 1 / _ A (e) k 
•^1^ ^ » g • •«y. 
Integrating by part . , w. h^^. 
-a^ 
/ ,8 o8 
(Un«e»)« de 
de 
3^ 1»«r«fore 
(l+a*e*) 8*^ 1 
0 ( i ) • c £ n^*^; / _ «^ ^ (e ) k 
I « T ;r" de r n»l 
*ow 
de 
(Itn^e*) < t*l)k KM kA' 
i c r n / 
n»l o de 
-iRl 
/
k ** n 0 
d> (e) E , „ . de 
« c / ( i^ (e) /" i: , • J^  1 ) «e 
i c / ( ^ (e) ( Ej^  n e j do 
< c fd) (e) ( z jS) de^  G / i (0) z 
" o ^ n<8 o •^ n>< 
-ak-1 Hxk 
J n 9 de 
< 0 / ^ (0)de • 0 /(£ (e) de < - . 
H«no« 
J^  - Oil). 
SlBlIarly, 
This oonpIftcB th« proof of Theorem z. 
•iss 
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